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INTRODUCTION 

Equal employment opportunity is the law. It is mandated by 
federal, state, and local legislation and executive orders as 
well as by definitive court decisions. The policy of the 
Minnesota Department of Corrections is to promote and provide 
equal employment opportunity and affirmative action throughout 
the Department. This Affirmative Action Plan outlines the 
programs through which the Department's policy will be 
implemented. 

The purpose of affirmative action is to correct the effects of 
past discrimination, whether intentional or unintentional, and 
to avoid present and future practices that may have an unfair, 
adverse effect on handicapped persons, minorities, women, and 
Vietnam era veterans. 

Affirmative action does not mean the hiring of unqualified 
people. It does not mean that any group shall be deprived of 
its rights or be subjected to unfair treatment. It means 
positive action to utilize the large reservoir of untapped human 
resources and skills among the protected classes, together with 
those groups whose skills have been used in the past. 

If done properly, the need for affirmative action eventually 
will not exist, as all barriers to equal employment opportunity 
will have been eliminated from the personnel process. An 
effective affirmative action program not only benefits xhose who 
have been denied equal employment opportunity in the past, but 
also will benefit the entire Department. 

DEPARTMENT OBJECTIVES 

1. To provide equal employment opportunity to all persons 
without regard to race, creed, color, sex, religion, 
national origin, age, marital status, disability or 
handicap, reliance on public assistance, or political 
opinions or affiliations, except where a bona fide 
occupational qualification exists.* 

2. To comply with the Statewide Affirmative Action Program. 

*See Appendix F for DOC Manual 2-201.5 which defines sex as 
a bona fide occupational qualification in regards to 
assigning and hiring Correctional Counselors. 
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THE LEGAL BASIS FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION * 

THE HISTORY OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Equal employment has been characterized by two distinct trends 
for approximately the last twenty years. The first trend, in 
fact, dates back to 1866 when the first Civil Rights Act 
designed to provide equality in the employment market place 
between blacks and whites was passed by congress. This trend 
progresses over the years and led to what we know today as the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which set forth the concept to 
"nondiscrimination". 

In the early '60's, the President of the United States issued 
Executive Orders 11246 and 11375 mandating 11 affirmative action" 
on the part of anyone doing business or asking to do business 
with the federal government. This was the start of the second 
trend affecting equal employment opportunity. No longe·r would 
it be acceptable for employers to have a more or less passive 
stance of nondiscrimination. Contractors and potential 
contractors were required to take active steps to assure equal 
opportunity to anyone seeking employment regardless of race, 
creed, color, national origin or sex. 

Specific requirements of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the 
Executive Orders prohibited employment discrimination and 
detailed the methods through which equal employment opportunity 
may be achieved. The most comprehensive of these methods is the 
requirement for affirmative action programs. The State of 
Minnesota, subject to these requirements, enacted the Minnesota 
Human Rights Act and various Executive Orders were issued 
mandating affirmative action for all executive branch agencies. 

These Executive Orders mandate the establishment of a statewide 
affirmative action program and created the Governor's 
Affirmative Action Office to administer and implement the 
program. Eventually, to conform with the direction of current 
thought, the Governor's Affirmative Action Office was replaced 
by the Equal Opportunity Division of the Department of Employee 
Relations under the leadership of the Director of Equal 
Opportunity. The concept behind this move is that affirmative 
action should be an integral part of the personnel process. In 
1973, Minnesota Legislators passed a law Chapter 708 amending 
Minnesota Statures 43.15 see page vii. This law requires a 
statewide affirmative action program and agency affirmative 
action plans covering all employees in the executive branch. 

* Excerpt from the State of Minnesota Affirmative Action 
Program. 
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COMMISSIONER'S STATEMENT 

The Minnesota Department of Corrections strongly supports the State Equal 
Employment Opportunity Policy and the Statewide Affirmative Action Program. As 
Commissioner of Corrections, I am committed to providing equal employment 
opportunities to all department employees and to all applicants for department 
positions. Discriminatory harassment will not be tolerated. 

Historic inequities demand that special consideration be made to ensure equal 
employment opportunities are available to minorities, women and people with 
disabilities. Our department's affirmative action office is actively recruiting 
staff who are members of protected groups. With the increasing diversity of our 
workforce, the department has developed a specialized training program designed 
to encourage individuals to personalize and appreciate the diversity of fellow 
employees and the citizens we serve. 

Our assistant commissioner of management serves as the department's equal 
opportunity officer. Janet Entzel, our full-time affirmative action officer, 
reports directly to me. The affirmative action officer is responsible for 
aonitoring the activities of the department's affirmative action program. 

Affirmative action officers have also been designated locally to represent each 
institution, central office and the Community Services Division. They are: 

Greg Carlson 
William McGrath 
Jessica Freer 
John Odden 
Colonel Nemec 
Henrietta Kessler 
Jerroldine Knutson 
Dave Ellis 
Roberta Cooke 
Diane Gohman 
Rick Hillengass 
Tom Lawson 

MCF-Faribault 
MCF-Lino Lakes 
MCF-Oak Park Heights 
MCF-Red Wing 
MCF-St. Cloud 
MCF-Sauk Centre 
MCF-Shakopee 
MCF-Stillwater 
Thistledew Camp 
MCF-Willow River/Moose Lake 
Central Office 
Community Services Division 

Department staff interested in reviewing the department's Affirmative Action Plan 
or who have concerns regarding an affirmative action or equal opportunity issue 
may contact the Affirmative Action Officer representing their location. A copy 
of the plan is also available for review at each location's personnel office. 

Managers and supervisors will be held accountable for ensuring that affirmative 
action programs are implemented. Each aanager and supervisor shall have a 
statement in his/her position description delineating affirmative action 
responsibilities. 

All staff are required to abide by the Minnesota Department of Corrections 
Affiraative Action Plan. 

September 10, 1990 
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M.S. 43A. 19 

MINNESOTA 
HUMAN RIGHTS 
ACT, M.S. 363 

TITLE VI, 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
ACT OF 1964 

TITLE VII, 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
ACT OF 1964 
(amended by 
Equal Employ-
ment Oppor-
tuni ty Act of 
1972. 

EQUAL PAY 
ACT OF 1963 
{amended by 
Title IX 
Education 
Amendments 
Act of 1972) 

AGE DISCRIM-
INATION 
EMPLOYMENT 
ACT of 1967 
(amended in 
1974) 

Major Laws and Order Requiring Equal 
Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action 

Institutions Covered Provisions Enforcing Agent 

All state agencies Requires Affirmative Equal Opportunity 
of the executive action for minorities, Division, Department 
branch. . women, handicapped and of Personnel. Each 

Vietnam era Veterans. agency has a complaint 
Prohibits discr imina- procedure. 
tion based on race, 
sex, age disability, 
religion, & politics. 

All institutions, Prohibits discrimina- Minnesota Department 
including labor tion in employment, of Human Rights. 
organizations. based on race, color, 

creed, religion, age, 
national origin, sex, 
marital status, disa-
bility and reliance on 
public assistance. 

All institutions Prohibits discrimina- Each federal agency 
receiving federal tion in exclusion from which administers 
financial ass is- part~cipation in, or grants, loans, or 
tance. denial of benefits of contracts is respansi-

any program or activity ble for the programs 
receiving federal or activities funded 
financial assistance, through its assis-
based on race, color tance. 
or national origin. 

All institutions Prohibits discrimina- u.s. Equal Employment 
with 15 or more tion in all terms and Opportunity Commission 
employees. conditions of employ- {EEOC). 

ment based on race, 
color, religion, 
national origin, or 
sex, and harassment 
of employees who file 
complaints. 

All institutions, Prohibits discrimina- u.s. Equal Employment 
including labor tion in salaries Opportunity Commission 
organizations. · ( including almost all (EEOC). 

fringe benefits) based 
on sex. 

All institutions, Prohibits discrimina- u.s. Equal Employment 
including labor tion in compensation, Opportunity Commission 
organizations. terms, conditions and (EEOC). 

privileges of employ-
ment, and status of 
employee, based on 
age (covers ages 40-70). 
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PRESIDENT'S All institutions Prohibits discr imina- Office of Federal 
EXECUTIVE with federal tion in all terms and Contract Compliance 
ORDER #11246 contracts in excess conditions of employ- Programs ( OFCCP) of 
(amended by of $10,000. ment based on race, · the U.S. Dept. of 
Executive color, religion; LaOOr. 
Order #11375 national origin, and 

sex.. 

TITLE IX, All educational Prohibits discrimina- HEW Office for Civil 
EDUCATION institutions tion against students Rights, Higher Educa-
AMEN!'MENTS OF receiving federal and employees on the tion Division. 
1972 (Higher funds t.hrough basis of sex. 
Education Act) grants, loans, or 

contracts. 

REHABILITATION All institutions Prohibits discrimina- HEW Office for Civil 
ACT of 1973, receiving federal tion based on handicap Rights. When fully 
Section 604. financial assistance. in employment, in promulgated each 

prov'isian of services federal agency will 
and in operation of enforce own provisions 
programs. 

REHABILITATION All institutions Requires affirmative Office of Federal 
ACT of 1973, with federal action for qualified Contract Compl~ance 
Section 503. contracts in excess handicapped individ- Programs ( OFCCP) of 

of uals. the U.S. Dept. of 
Labor. 

GOVERNOR'S All state agencies. Requires conduct of Equal Opportunity 
EXECUTIVE state business in Division of the Minn. 
ORDER barrier-free buildings Dept. of Personnel and 

as soon as feasible. the Minn. Dept. of. 
Administration. 
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DEFINITIONS 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION - A management posture or point of view that 
initial employment and advancement opportunities for persons in 
protected groups shown to be underutilized in an agency's work force 
should be facilitated so that the imbalance is redressed. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER (AAO) - An individual designated to 
coordinate and monitor all affirmative activities at specific 
Department locations. Am AAO is located at each institution, in 
central office, and one represents community services. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN - Written documentation which describes the 
Department's program for achieving equal employment opportunities. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RULES - Rules governing the statewide affirmative 
action program. 

BARRIER - Any factor, intentional or unintentional, be it policy, 
practice, action, om1ssion, examination, physical facilities, 
negative attitudes, which results in unequal treatment of protected 
group(s) and/or which has an adverse effect on the employment or 
advance opportunities for such groups. 

COMPLAINANT - The person who files a complaint of discrimination. 

DEPARTMENT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER (DAAO) - The individual 
designated to coordinate and monitor affirmative action activities in 
the entire Department. 

DISCRIMINATION - Unequal treatment, intentional or unintentional,· 
based on protected characteristics. 

DISCRIMINATORY HARASSMENT - Behavior of one or more employees towards 
another employee based on sex, race, color, religion or national 
origin which serves to trouble, worry or torment that employee and 
which has a detrimental effect on the employee's work performance or 
which creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive working 
environment. 

DISPARITY/UNDERUTILIZATION - The employment of fewer handicapped 
persons, minorities, women and Vietnam era veterans in the agency's 
work force than could reasonably be expected based on their 
availability in the labor area. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - The policy of basing all personnel 
activities solely on individual merit of applicants and employees, 
related to the specific job requirements, and without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex, age national origin, disability, political 
affiliation, or other non-merit factors. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICER (EOO) - The Deputy Commissioner of 
Management, designated by the Commissioner to administer the 
Department's affirmative action programs. 
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HANDICAPPED PERSON - Any person who: 1) has a physical or mental 
impairment which substantially limits one or more major life 
activities, 2) has a record of such an impairment, or 3) is regarded 
as having such an impairment. (See Appendix D.) 

LABOR AREA - The geographical area from which the agency or agency 
subdivision can _reasonably expect to attract applicants. 

MINORITIES - Persons of Black, Hispanic, Asian, American Indian, or 
Native Alaskan heritage. (See Appendix C.) 

PARITY - A condition where the work force is representative of all 
population groups in each job category, in proportion to their 
occurrence in the labor area work force. 

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTIC - Any feature, aspect, condition, opinion, 
or the like, which has no relation to one's ability to perform a 
particular job, such as race, color, creed, sex, age, marital status, 
national origin, specific disability, reliance on public assistance, 
religious or political opinions or affiliation. 

PROTECTED CLASS/PROTECTED GROUP - Those individuals identifiable as 
handicapped, minorities, women or Vietnam era veterans. 

RESPONDENT - A person or an entity against whom a discrimination 
complaint has been filed. 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT - Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual 
factors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 
when: 1) submission to such conduct is made a term or condition of 
an individual's employment, 2) submission to, or rejection of, such 
conduct is used as the basis for employment decisions affecting an 
individual or 3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of 
unreasonably interfering with an individual's ·work performance or 
creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment. 
(See Appendix H.) 

VIETNAM ERA VETERANS - Those persons who served in the military 
service of this country during the period of August 4, 1964 to May '7, 
1975, and were separated under honorable conditions: a) after having 
served on active duty for 181 consecutive days, or b) by reason of 
disability incurred while serving on active duty, and who are 
permanent residents of the State of Minnesota. 
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OUTLINE OF RESPONSIBILITIES 

I. Commissioner of Corrections: Orville B. Pung 

The Commissioner of Corrections is responsible for overseeing 
the Department's Affirmative Action Program and the 
Department's compliance with state and federal laws, rules and 
regulations. He is directly accountable to the Governor and 
indirectly to the Commissioner of Employee Relations and the 
Director of Equal Opportunity for affirmative action matters. 

Duties 

1. To designate the Department's Equal Opportunity Officer and 
Affirmative Action Officer. 

2. To meet with the Equal Opportunity Officer on a regular 
basis to monitor progress and provide guidance and support 
as needed to administer the Affirmative Action Program. 

3. To approve or reject the appointment of institution and 
Community Services Affirmative Action Officers. 

4. To ensure that the Department's management staff are 
informed of their individual responsibilities for the 
Department's Affirmative Action Program and to require 
managers and supervisors to include responsibility 
statement for affirmative action in their position 
description. 

5. To issue a written statement annually affirming commitment 
to the State's affirmative action program and to the 
implementation of the Department's Affirmative Action Plan. 

6. To establish Department policy as needed to facilitate 
effective affirmative action. 

7. To ensure that the Department is acting in an affirmative 
manner in the hiring of unprotected group members. (See 
Appendix E). 

8. To ensure that complaints of discrimination are thoroughly 
investigated and resolved in a fair and equitable manner. 

9. To make decisions and changes in policy, procedures, or 
physical accommodations as may be needed to facilitate 
effective affirmative action. 
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II. Department Affirmative Action Officer= 

Janet Entzel, Director of Affirmative Action. 

The Department's Affirmative Action Officer is 
responsible for the implementation and maintenance of 
the Department's Affirmative Action Program. She 
reports directly to the Commissioner of Corrections on 
matters relating to affirmative action activities. 

Duties 

1. To coordinate and to monitor the day-to-day 
activities of the Department's Affirmative Action 
Program. 

2. To disseminate relevant affirmative action 
information to appropriate staff. 

3. To fulfill all affirmative action reporting 
requirements. 

4. To serve as an ex officio member on the 
Department's Affirmative Action Committee, and to 
chair the Committee. 

5. To ensure that all Department staff are informed of 
the Department's Affirmative Action Plan. 

6. To monitor the Department's exit interview process 
to determine if there are factors involved which 
inhibit the retention to protected group members. 

7. To act as the liaison between this Department and 
Equal Opportunity Division for purposes of 
affirmative action. 

B. To determine the need for affirmative action 
training within the Department and to initiate the 
development of such training. 

9. To review and recommend changes in policies, 
procedures, and programs to facilitate affirmative 
action. 

10. To oversee the Department's pre-employment review 
process. (See Appendix E.) 

11. To maintain contacts with protected class sources 
for recruitment purposes and to recruit when 
possible. 

12. To assist line management in arriving at solutions 
to affirmative action problems. 
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Correctional .. :f_?c~)j_!Y.f_Q_~!nl?._.§_-y~i~_te!!_de~=---~~
names.) 

(See Appendix A :or 

The Correctional Facility Wardens/Superintendents and Camp 
Superintendents are responsible for overseeing the Affirmative Actio~ 
Prog~am and ensuring compliance with federal and state laws, rules, 
and regulations. They are directly accountable to the Co~~issio~er 
of Corrections. 

Duties: --------

1. To recommend to the Commissioner an Affirmative Actio~ Office~ 
for the institution. 

2. To meet with the Institution's Affirmative Action Office~ on a 
regular basis to monitor progress of the institution's Affirmative 
Action Program. 

3. To appoint the members of the Institution's Affirmative Action 
Committee. 

4. To include accountability for the administration of the agency's 
Affirmative Action Plan at the Institution in his/her position 
description. 

5. To review and determine the approp~iateness of any supervisor's 
decision not to hire a protected group candidate if one is available 
and the goals for that occupational category has not been met. 

6. To reauire managers and supervisors at the Institution to include 
responsibility statements for affirmative action in their position 
descriptions. 

7. To make decisions and changes in policy, procedures, or physical 
accomodations as may be needed to facilitate an effective affirmative 
action plan. 

8. To ensure that complaints of discrimination are thoroughly 
investigated and that proposed resolutions are fair and equitable. 
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V. Correctional Facility/Camp Affirmative Action Officers: (See 
Appendix A for names and official titles.) 

The Institution Affirmative Action Officers are responsible for 
the implementation and maintenance of their respec~ive 
Institution's Affirmative Action Program. The Affirmative 
Action Officer is appointed by the Institution Superintendent 
and is directly accountable to her/him for matters relating to 
affirmative action. Indirectly, the Affirmative Action 
Officers are accountable to the Department's Affirmative Action 
Officer for affirmative action activities. 

Duties: 

1. To coordinate and to monitor the day-to-day affirmative 
action activities within the Institution. 

2. To fulfill all a.ffirmative action reporting requirements. 

3. To ensure dissemination of all relevant affirmative action 
information to appropriate staff and to post affirmative 
action notices and reports on the official bulletin boards. 

•· To serve as an ex officio member of the Institution's 
Affirmative Action Committee, if a committee exists in the 
Institution. 

5. To serve as a member of the Department's Affirmative Action 
Committee. 

6. To review exit interview results to determine if there are 
factors involved.which inhibit the retention of protected 
group members. 

7. To determine the need for affirmative action training, 
recommend the development of such training programs or 
initiate the development of appropriate training programs 
within the Institution. 

B. To review and recommend changes in policies, procedures and 
programs to facilitate affirmative ~ction. 
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9. To inform institution supervisors of their firmative 
action responsibilities when vacancies occur in areas where 
affirmative action goals are not being met, and to review 
with the Superintendent, any supervisor's decision not to 
hire a protected group candidate if the goal for that 
occupational category has not been met. (See Appendix E.) 

10. To maintain contacts with protected class sources for 
recruitment purp~ses and to recruit when possible. 

VI. Community Services (CS) Affirmative Action Officer: Tom 
Lawson, Director Community Services Support 

The CS Affirmative Action Officer is responsible for promoting 
the Department's Affirmative Action Program within cs offices. 
The CS Affirmative Action Officer is appointed by the Deputy 
Commissioner, Community Services and is directly accountable to 
him on affirmative action matters. Indirectly, he is 
accountable to the Department's Affirmative Action Officer for 
affirmative Action Officer for affirmative action activities. 

Duties: 

1. To monitor affirmative action activities. 

2. To disseminate relevant affirmative action information to 
appropriate cs staff. 

3. To serve on the Department's Affirmation Action Committee. 

4. To serve as a member on the Central Office/Community 
Services' Affirmative Action Committee. 

5. To determine the need for affirmative action training, 
recommend the development of such training to the 
Department Affirmative Action Officer, and provide such 
training when appropriate. 

6. To review and recommend changes in policies, procedures ~nd 
programs to facilitate affirmative action. 

1. To inform community services supervisors of their 
affirmative action responsibilities when vacancies occur in 
areas where affirmative action goals are not being met, and 
to review with 'the Deputy Commissioner of Community 
Services any supervisor's decision not to hire a protected 
group candidate if the goals for that occupational category 
has not been met. (See Appendix E.) 

VII. Managers and Supervisors 

The Department's managers and supervisory staff are responsible 
for ensuring that their unit/division is operated in compliance 
with the Department's Affirmative Action Plan. They will be 
held accountab1e by the Commissioner of Corrections for this 
responsibility. 
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Duties: 

1. To assist the Affirmative Action Officer who is 
representing their location in identifying and resolving 
problems and eliminating barriers which inhibit equal 
employment opportunity. 

2. To hire and promote qualified protected group members in 
cases where an affirmative action goal has not been met, or 
to submit written rationale to the appointing authority if 
the decision is to not hire a protected group person for 
which a disparity exists and one or more members of this 
group is on the list and available. This rationale shall 
be submitted prior to making an employment offer and shall 
specify reasons why the available protected group 
applicant(s) is/are not acceptable. (See Appendix E.) 

3. To communicate relevant aspects of the Department's 
Affirmative Action Plan, as well as any other affirmative 
action information to assigned staff. 

4. To facilitate staff participation in Affirmative Action 
Committee meetings. 

5. To include responsibility statements for affirmative 
action/equal employment opportunity in their position 
descriptions. 

6. To periodically review his/her own recruiting, hiring, 
promotion and training practices in order to remove 
impediments to the attainment of equal employment 
opportunity. 

7. To improve guidance to staff, particularly protected group 
employees, in the area of employee development, and to 
facilitate the growth and development of these employees' 
skills through training, encouragement, varied job 
assignments, etc. 

8. To attend affirmative action related training sessions. 

VIII. Personnel Staff 

The Department's Personnel staff are responsible for ensuring 
that their personnel activities are conducted in a 
nondiscriminatory manner and are in compliance with the 
Department of Correction's Affirmative Action Plan. They will 
be held accountable by both the Commissioner of Employee 
Relations and the Commissioner of Corrections for this 
responsibility. 

Duties: 

1. To accurately report information to the Department of 
Employee Relations concerning an employee's sex, racial and 
veteran's status, and handicap, if any. 
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2. To maintain records of personnel activities as indicated on 
the page titled "Internal Audit and Reporting System" and 
to submit these records quarterly to the Department's 
Affirmative Action Officer as requested. 

3. To identify and resolve problems which inhibit equal 
employment opportunity. 

4. To provide guidance in the development and utilization of 
selection criteria to ensure, to the extent possible, that 
it is objective, standardized and job related. 

5. To ensure that all job opportunity and training notices are 
properly posted and/or made available to all staff. 

6. To notify the designated Affirmative Action Officer of the 
existence of protected group members on a certification 
list if a disparity exists in the occupational category for 
which there is a vacancy, so that the AAO can proceed to 
follow the pres_cribed pre-employment review procedures; or 
to notify the appropriate supervisor of this information as 
we1l.as the procedure which must be followed if the 
supervisor does not choose to select an available protected 
group member. (See Appendix.E.) 
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COMMUNICATIONS/DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 

I. Internal 

The following methods will be used to internally disseminate 
equal employment opportunity/affirmat~ve action information. 

1. The Commissioner will send a statement to each employee 
annually reaffirming his official commitment to the State's 
affirmative action program and the Department's Affirmative 
Action Plan. 

2. During the Department's new employee orientation session, 
new employees will be informed of the Department's 
Affirmative Action Program, the name of their Affirmative 
Action Officer, the existence of affirmative action 
committees, and the availability of the Affirmative Action 
Plan. Additionally, each new employee will receive copies 
of the Commissioner's statement of commitment. 

3. The following items will be posted on official bulletin 
boards: 1) The Commissioner's statement of commitment; 2) 
the name of the Affirmative Action Officer serving that 
location; 3) a list of Affirmative Action Committee members 
serving that location. 

4. All managers and supervisors will be annually informed of 
their affirmative action responsibilities as outlined in 
the Affirmative Action Plan. 

5. The Department's Affirmative Action ?lan will be 
disseminated to all upper and middle managers. 

6. Each person receiving an Affirmative Action Plan will be 
responsible for communicating to his/her staff any relevant 
portions of the Plan, as well as any other relevant 
affirmative action information which is disseminated 
throughout the year. 

II. External 

The following methods will be used to externally disseminate 
the Department's equal employment opportunity and affirmative 
action policies: 

1. The Department will advertise with minority, female and 
handicap resource agencies whenever there is an opportunity 
to recruit, and will keep such agencies/organizations 
informed of the Department's equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action policies. 
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2. The 
on 
positions. 

Opportuni 
and in l 

Employer" will inc 
anuo.~~isements for 

3. The State Telephone Directory will list the designated 
Affirmative Action Officer for the department. 

4. A copy of the Affirmative Action Plan will be sent annually 
to each union representing individuals employed by the 
Department. 
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IDEAL AND INTERIM GOALS 

When a disparity exists between the percentage of protected 
group members within an agency's work force and the availability 
of protected group applicants in the relevant labor area, State 
Law requires that goals be established for employing members of 
the underutilized protected groups, along with reasonable time 
frames for the achievement of these goals. 

Affirmative action goals must not be confused with quotas. 
Quotas are rigid and inflexible - they are a minimum which must 
be met. Goals on the other hand, are reasonable, flexible and 
attainable standards against which affirmative action programs 
are measured. 

How Goals are Established 

The Equal Opportunity Division of the Department of Employee 
Relations has developed a method for state agencies to set 
appropriate goals and timetables. This method involves a 
comparison of the agency's internal workforce with the 
availability of workers in the relevant geographic area. The 
percentage of protected group individuals available for the type 
of jobs found at the Department of Corrections then becomes the 
hiring goals. 

The following goals have been established for the Department of 
Corrections. Short term (one year) and long term (10 years) 
goals have also been established by each of the department's 
locations, based on projected turnover and availability of 
protected group persons. 

Information concerning the Department progress throughout fiscal 
year 1985 can be obtained from the quarterly affirmative action 
reports which are distributed to each location. 
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AFFIIlKATIVE lCT.IOI PLU 
racal tear 90-91 

ror -

Central Office - Metro 
(A.p·ucy or Apncy Subdiviaic:m) 

1.. ezhia annual review revaled underutili.Zation or t~ following protected sroup(s) in 
tbe tollC~~in& soal units: (Oleck each unit appropriate) 

PK>TECTED GROUPS 
OO.lL tnliTS Vc:JH:a MINORITIES B.A.RDICAPPED VETERANS 

Law Enforcement 
era n. 11 Maintenance t Lab Of' 
Service 
Health care Non-Professional 
Health Care Professional X 

Clerical 
Technical 
Correctional Guards X 

State Oniversit~ Instructional 
Community Coll~e Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Supervisory 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Professional X 

Professional State Residential Ins truc·tional 
SupervisOJ"'Y X 

Commissioner's Plan X 

Managerial Plan x· X 

Other 

2. This annual plan is and will be posted at the tollc:MifC central location eo that 
every employee is aware ot the department's commitments 1n attirmative action tor 
the year. 

Personnel Office Bulletin Board 

3. '!his ann1al plan contains an interD~.l procedUN tor process1ns complaints or allesed 
discrimination tree uployees, ~md uch employee bu been apprised or this procedure 
u \tell u our department's atrirmati'ft action cc.ll tor this tiacal year • 

.. /.' . 
,·/·."/./;_ '· ~ &/~~~~ q, I if C'fo 

Attir.mative Action orticer Date 
(_} 

J&. Thil emnual plan oontaim clur desisnationa or tboa• persons and croups responsible 
tor tmple 1 the hed artir.aati .. action plan as well u ay personal 
atatuen a:> i ach1evinl the lo&la and t1Betabla desrribed ~rein. 

<lJ 9 lL/ tCJ·o 
Date 

5. '!h!a azmual plan I!Het.a tbe rules 1o••rDia& atrirutiw action, Cbapter 20: 2 MCAJ 
2.290-2.299, and oontaw 1-:all and tiaetabla u well u •etbcds tor achieving them 
~~:!rjtt:.a~~nable /lauf't1c1entlJ qgreas1ft to clu.l v1th the 1dent1f'1ed 

li&11e4Lh~< /o --I 7- 9 () 
1- Equal Opp~m:i'itJ Di~on Date 

P£ ... QQ10~-0~ (5/82) 
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Central Office - Metro 

1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER .IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 
Service 
HosQital 
Nurses 
Office 32 za 62 co az so 
Technical 
C.C. 's 4~ ] lS BZ ~ 26 
Professional 21 44.z2 44.z2 
Teachers 
Su:eervisors 24 7 33.11 2~. 1 z 
Managers 20 5 35-90 25.00 
Confidential 17 10 44.59 58.82 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 
Service 
Hos;eital 
Nurses 
Office J2 s ~~~9 15-~3 
Technical 
C ,C • IS 18 z 4.69 38.69 
Professional 48 z ~-~9 1~.58 
Teachers 
Su:eervisors 24 4 4.~9 l6.6Z 
Managers 20 2 12.82 ]Q.QQ 
Confidential lZ 1 ~~~9 ?.aa 

12 

1990-ql 
GOAL 

Q 

1 
0 

1 
1 
0 

1990-Clfl 
GOAL 

Q 

Q 
Q 

0 
] 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Central Office - Metro 

1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 
Service 
Hos;eital 
Nurses 
Office J2 2 8.20 6.22 
Technical 
c.c. 's 18 2 S.2o 11. 11 
Professional 48 !I 8.20 .8.33 
Teachers 
Su;eervisors 24 2 8.20 8.33 
Managers 20 5 S.2o 25.00 
Confidential 17 1 S.2o 5.S8 
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1990-91 
GOAL 

0 
0 

0 
0 
1 





J.FFIRMATIVE lCTION PUR 
racal Year 90-91 

ror -

Central Office - Non Metro 
(lpiucy or qency SUbdi Yiaicm) 

1. '.rhis annual review rev•led underutiliZation or t~e tollowi.ng protected group(s) in 
tbe toll ewing 101.1 1m ita: (Oleck each unit appropriate) 

PJ[)TECTED GROUPS 
DOlL UWITS ¥~ MINORITIES IU.RDICAPPED VETERANS 

Law Enforcement 
era rt t Maintenance ' Labor 
Service 
Health Care·Non-Professional 
Health Care Professional X X 

Clerical 
Technical 
Correctional Guards 
State University Instructional 
Community College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering SUoervisory 
Health Treatment Profess.ional 
General Professional X 

Professional S~t.e Residential Instructional 
Supervisory X X 

Commissioner's Plan 
Managerial Plan 
:lther 

2. This annual plan is and will be posted at the follcwins central location ao that 
every employee 1a aware of the department's commitments in atfir.mative action for 
the :rear. 

Personnel Office Bulletin Board 

3. this antua.l plan contains an internal procedure for processing complaints of alleged 
discra;nat~ employees, and u.ch employee bas been apprised of this procedure 
~'IS~ department•a attirmatift action ICI&la tor )'h&iJJoa.l 7ear. 

l-4?4 «- (/? f? t!.J . 
; ffirmat1e ACtiOn orr1cer 1 Date 

.1&. This ~&~mual plan contaw clear desisnationa of tboae peraons and croups responsible 
tor iaple the at c ed affiru.ti ft actic:m plan u wll u llY personal 
atatuc m.itll achieving the lo&la and tilletabla deacri'ed berein. 

J It--! r cz 0 
' Date 

5. Gftlia amrnal plan Meta tbe rules IOYeroia& affirutiw action, Cbapter 20: 2 MCAR 
2.290-2.299" and oontaw 1-:all amd taetabla u wU u aetboda tor achievins them 
~ich are reasonable and autt1c1entlJ asgreasive to deal vitb the identified 
disparities. 

~ j_/ /o- I 7- 'ft.> 
Date 

P£ ... QQ10~-0~ (5/82) 14 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Central Office - Non-Metro 

1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 
Service 
Hos:eital 
Nurses 
Office 28 28 62.00 100.00 
Technical 
C .c.'s 
Professional 63 18 4o.84 2S.57 
Teachers 
Su;eervisors 6 0 9.SS 0 
Managers 1 0 31. S1 0 
Confidential 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 
Service 
Hos:eital 
Nurses 
Office 28 0 ] I 53 Q 
Technical 
C.C. 's 
Professional 63 2 1 . 5.3 3:Q3 
Teachers 
Su;eervisors Q Q 1 53 Q 
Managers 1 0 1 • 53 Q 
Confidential 
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1990 ... ql 
GOAL 

3 

1 
0 

1990-ctl 
GOAL 

Q 

0 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Central Office - Non-Metro 

1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 
Service 
Hos1;2ital 
Nurses 
Office 28 0 8.20 0 
Technical 
C.C. 's 
Professional ~3 9 8.20 ~-0~ 
Teachers 
Su1;2ervisors ~ 2 8.20 33.3~ 
Managers 1 0 S.2o 0 
Confidential 
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1990-ql 
GOAL 

I 
<~--~---" . 

2 

0 

0 
0 





UTIRM!!IVE ACTION PLO 
Fiacal tear ..J19,;90 

ror 

MCF-FARIBAULT 
---------.,~---U-C1 __ 0_r ~n-c_y_Su~b~~~i-Yia~i-o-n~)---------

1. e.rhis armual review re••led under-utilization ot ~· tollovin& protected croup(s) in 
tbe tollawinc seal zits: (Check uch unit appropriate) 

PR)T!CTED GROUPS 
C01L UIITS !WOM!H MINORITIES lANDI CAPPED VETE~ANS 

Law Enforcement 
era rt t Maintenance t Labor 2 1 1 
Ser"Vice 
Health Clre Non-Professional 
Health care Professional 
Clerical 2 
Technical 
Correctional Guards 14 2 8 
State OniYersity Instructional 
Ccmmunity College Instructional 
State Oni•ersity Administrative 
Professional Engineering Su~~visory 
He.al th Treatment Professional 
General Professional l 

Professional State ~esidential Instructional 
Supervisory 7 1 
Commissioner's Plan 
Mana_gerial Pl~n 2 
Other 

2. Tbil annual plan is and will be posted at the tcllcvinc antral location ao that 
evc~ry uplo7ee is aW&J"'e or the department '1 ocmitaent.s in atrirmatift action tor 
the Jur'e 

FACILITY BULLETIB BOARDS 

II. Tbia ~~rmual plan oontaim ol•r de11cnat1cm.~ or tbc1t J*'loftl amd croup1 nsponsi ble 
1q the attached attinutiw action plan u wll u 117 per1onal 

mitllent to achit~Yin& the lo&la aDd ti.llltablu eacr bed bere1n. 

s. 'Jbt. ~tal plan Meta the rula IOYer=ia& attiN&tiw aot1cm, Cbapter 20: 2 MCAR 
2.290-2.299, and oontaw 1".:&11 ~md tilletabla u wll u aetbod1 tor aehiev1n& them 
~1cb are reasonable and autt1c1tnt1J to deal vitb tbl 1dtnt1fitd 
dil~ 

.R 
17 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Faribault 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 7 2 20.42 28.57 
Service 1 0 0 
Hos12ital 
Nurses 3 3 100.00 
Office g 8 62.00 88.89 
Technical 1 1 100.00 
c.c. 's lJO I~ 20.42 23.33 
Professional b 2 40.84 33.33 
Teachers 0 0 0 
SuQervisors 20 7 31.34 35.00 
Managers j 0 0 
Confidential 7 6 40.84 85.71 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 7 I 1.53 14.29 
Service I 0 1.53 0 
Hoseital 
Nurses 3 Q l.~J Q 
Office 9 0 l.~J Q 
Technical 1 0 l.~J Q 
c.c. 's 60 2 1.53 J.J 
Professional 6 1 1.~3 l6.g6 
Teachers 0 0 Q 
SuQervisors 20 0 1.53 Q 
Managers 3 0 l.5J Q 
Confidential 3 0 1. ~J Q 
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9/10/90 

1990-'\l 
GOAL 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 

1990-'tl 
GOAL 

0 
0 

Q 
l 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
1 
Q 
1 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Faribault 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS 

Craft 7 I 8.2a IZf.29 
Service I a 8.2a a 
Hoseital 

j a 8.2a a Nurses 
Office 9 2 8.2a 22.22 
Technical 1 0 8.2a a 
c.c. 's 60 8 8.2a I3.33 
Professional 6 a 8.2a 0 .. 
Teachers 0 0 
sueervisors 20 I 8.2a 5.00 
Managers j 2 8.20 66.67· 
Confidential 7 0 8.20 0 

19 

9/10/90 

1990-~1 
% GOAL 

a 
a 

a 
a 
a 
a 
I 

I 
0 
I 





AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLU 
r 1.s cal ! ear _!U_. 

ror 

DOC MCF-Lino Lakes 
(Ageue)' or lseney Subdivision) 

1. This annual review revealed underutilization or t~e following protected 1roup(s) in 
tbe toll ewing &oal Wlits: (Cheek ueh unit appropriate) 

PK>TECTED GROUPS 
GOJL WITS VOME2J MINORITIES BA.NDI CAPPED V!TERA.NS 

Law !nforeement 
Craft_~_ Maintenance, Labor q 
Service 1 

Health care Non-Professional 
Health Care Professional 
Clerical 1 
Technical 
Correctional Guards 5 
State Oni~ersity Instructional 
Community College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Supervisor_y 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Professional 2 
Professional State ~es1dential Instructional 
SuJ>ervisory 
Commissioner's Plan 
Managerial Plan 
Other 

2. This annual plan is and will be posted at the toll wins central location so that 
every employee is aware or the department's commitments in att1r.mat1ve action tor 
the )'ear. 

Bulletin Board outside of the Personnel Office 

3. This ann\Bl plan contains an iDternal proced\U"e tor processi~ complaints or alle1ed 
discrimination trom emplo ees, and ueh emplo)'ee bas been apprised or this procedure 
u ll u our. d artme '• arr1 tin aeticm 1cala tor tha tiacal fear • 

. ~ht:J / cr;;u 
AI. This mmual plan contaiDS clur desicnationa or those persons and 1roups responsible 

tor illpleaentin& tbe attached attir.atift action plan as well u ay personal 
atat t m1 t to the IO&ll aDd tiaetables described berein. 

· /d"vfd· 
' ' Date 

5. ~a umtal plan eets the rula 1overairc attinD&tift acticm, Chapter 20: 2 MCA~ 
2.290-2.299" and contaiDS l':&ll and tiaetabla u wll u •etboc!a tor achieving them 
~icb are reasonable and sutt1cient1J &&&ressive to deal vitb tbe identified 
dispar, 1a. 

~a 
20 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Lino Lakes 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 2~ 1 44.57 4.35 
Service 2 2 40.00 40.00 
Hoseital 
Nurses 2 2 44.2Z 100.00 
Office 12 12 62.00 100.00 
Technical 1 1 22.28 100.00 
c.c. 's zo 11 22.28 12.z, 
Professional 12 3 44.2Z 22.00 
Teachers 2 0 22.28 0 
Sueervisors 30 6 14.27 20.00 
Managers 4 0 14.80 0 
Confidential 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 23 1 ~.5S ~.35 
Service 5 0 ~.ss 0 
Hoseital 

1 • s 1 Nurses 2 0 0 
Office 12 0 4.oz 0 
Technical 1 0 4.69 0 
c.c. 's zo z 4.69 10.00 
Professional 12 1 4.2z 8.~0 
Teachers 2 0 4.28 0 
sueervisors 30 4 z.zo 1J.JO 
Managers 4 1 4.28 22.00 
Confidential 
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1990-q I 
GOAL 

1 
0 

0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 

1990-CIJJ 
GOAL 

0 
1 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Lino Lakes 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 23 4 8.20 17.39 
Service 5 1 8.20 20.00 
HOS:t;2ital 

8.20 Nurses 2 0 0 
Office 12 4 8.20 33.30 
Technical 1 0 8.20 0 
c. c.'s ZQ 1~ 8.20 20.00 
Professional 12 3 8.20 25.00 
Teachers 2 1 8.20 50.00 
sueervisors 3Q ~ 8.20 13.30 
Managers ~ 1 8.20 25.00 
Confidential 

22 

1990-ql 
GOAL 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 





UFIRM.l TI VE ACTION PUll 
Fiscal !ear ....2.QL 91 

ror 

MCF - OAK PARKS HEIGHTS 

1. This annual review revealed underutilization or t~e tollovins protected group(s) in 
t.be toll owing goal w.mits: (Check each unit appropriate) 

PK>TECTED GROUPS 
00 .AL UHITS iWOMEH MINORITIES HANDICAPPED VETERANS 

Law Enforcement 
Craft, Maintenance, Labor 1 
SeMice 1 
Health care Non-Professional 
Health Care Professional 
Clerical 
Technical 1 
Correctional Guards 6 
State University Instructional 
Community College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Supervisory 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Professional 
Professional State ~esidential Instructional 
Su~erv isory , 1 
Commissioner's Plan 
Mana_g_erial Plan 1 1 
Other 

2. This annual plan is and will be posted at the tollcwins central location ao that 
every employee is aware or the department's commitments in arrirmative action tor 
the year. 

Personnel Office, Staff Training, Employee Lounge. Administrative Office 
and Living Unit Security Bubbles. 

3. This anntal plan contains an internal procedure tor processina complaints or alleged 
- discrimination rrcm em loyees, and uch employee baa been apprised or this procedure 

u ll u our depar ent'l 'tt1rmat1ft act10D IC:.ll tor this tiloal feu. 

UJ 1/s-flD 
--~,~r~r1~~~a-t1~v-e~Ac-t~1-o-n~o~r~t~1-c~------ ---------+1 --~Da--~--------------

.II. 'n:iil llml'lual plan oontai.Ds clur desisnationa or tboae persons and 1roups responsible 
tor impleaentins tbe attached arri~ti,. action plan as well as my personal 
at oomitaent a in the &oala and tiaetabla described berein • 

..l!q~;t'lmitJ D1iii1on 

P£ ... QQ102-02 (5/12) 
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MIHHESOTA DEPARTMENT OP CORRECTIONS 
APPIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Oak Park Heights 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft 12 1 22 58 8 J3 
Service 8 2 33.33 25.00 
Nurses 15 12 44 57 80 00 
Office 21 18 85.71 
Technical 9 6 22.78 66.66 
Guards 187 21 22 28 11.22 
Professional 27 13 44.57 48.15 
Supervisors 41 9 23 60 24.0 
Managers 6 0 34.62 0 00 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I ! S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL !C STATUS ' 

Craft 12 1 4.69 8 33 
Service 8 0 4 69 0 00 
Nurses 15 ] 1 81 6 66 
Office 21 1 4.69 4.76 
Technical 9 0 4.69 0.00 
Guards 187 23 4 69 12.30 
Professional 27 2 4.69 7.40 
Supervisors 41 1 8.28 2.43 
Managers 6 0 7 69 0.00 

24 

1991 
GOAL 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
1 

1991 
GOAL 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 



MIHHESOTA DEPARTMENT OP CORRECTIONS 
APPIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Oak Park Heights 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft ]2 2 8 20 16.66 
Service 8 1 8.20 12.5 
Nurses 15 2 8.20 13.33 
Office 21 2 8.20 9.52 
Technical 9 0 8. 20 0.00 
Guards 187 17 8.20 9.09 
Professional 26 2 8.20 11.11 
Supervisors 41 4 8.20 9.76 
Managers 6 2 8.20 33.33 

25 

1991 
GOAL 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 





UFIRM! TI VE lCTigN ,..PU:I 
Fi.scal !ear !:i11 -Cj / 

ror 

(Y)CF Reo· Wtklc, 
(Ageucy or Agency Subdivision) 

1. This annual review revealed underutilization or t~e following protected group(s) in 
tbe toll owing goal units: (Oleck each unit appropriate) 

PJ[)TECTED GROUPS 
COAL trNITS ~~ MINORITIES BAHDIClPPED VETERANS 

Law Enforcement 
era rt t Maintenance' Labor v .,.,..... 

Service 
Health Care Non-Professional 
Health Ca~ Professional 
Clerical v 
Technical 
Correctional Guards ......... 

State University Instructional 
Community College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Supervisory 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Professional 
Professional State ~esidential Instructional v- .......... 

Su_perv isory V""" ........ 

Commissioner's Plan 
Managerial Plan 
Other 

2. This annual plan is and will be posted at the tollovins central location ao that 
every employee is aware or tbe department's commitments in atrir.mative action tor 
the Jear. 

3. !his annual plan contains an internal procedw-e tor processing complaints or alleged 
discrimination tram employees, and each employee bas been apprised or this procedure 
u ve our department's attirmatin action IC».ll tor this fiscal year. 

26 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Red Wing 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER .IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS ~ 

Craft 11 0 20.42 0 
Service 5 0 20.42 0 
Hos:eital 1 1 40.84 100.00 
Nurses 1 1 40.84 100.00 
Office 10 ~ 62.00 ~0.00 
Technical 
c.c. 's 59 13 20.42 22.41 
Professional 3 2 40.84 66.6z 
Teachers 20 6 20.42 JO.OO 
su:eervisors 11 1 20.31 0 
Managers 4 0 33.00 0 
Confidential 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS ~ 

Craft 11 0 1. 53 0 
Service 5 0 1. 53 0 
Hos:eital 1 0 1. 53 0 
Nurses 1 0 1 . 81 0 
Office 10 0 1. 23 0 
Technical 
c.c. •s 2~ 2 1. 23 3·33 
Professional 3 0 1. 23 0 
Teachers 20 0 1. 23 0 
su:eervisors 11 0 1. 23 0 
Managers 4 0 1. 23 0 
Confidential 
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1990 -q I 
GOAL 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

1990-Cfl 
GOAL 

1 
1 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Red Wing 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

S.2o Craft 11 ~ 27.00 
Service 2 1 8.20 20.00 
Hos:eital 1 0 8.20 0 
Nurses 1 0 8.20 0 
Office 10 2 8.20 20.00 
Technical 
C .c.'s 2~ ~ 8.20 S.47 
Professional ~ 1 8.20 33.33 
Teachers 20 1 8.20 s.oo 
Su:eervisors 11 2 8.20 18.18 
Managers 4 0 8.20 0 
Confidential 

28 

1990-GIJI 
GOAL 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 





U'FIRMA TI VE ACTION PUll 
Fiscal Year 90-91 

ror -

MCF-Sauk Centre Corrections 
Ageucy or Asency Subdi~ision) 

1. This a.nrn.al review revealed underutili.Zation ot t~e tollowins protected group(s) in 
tbe toll owing goal UDits: (O'leck uch tmit appropriate) 

PR:>TECTED GROUPS 
GOAL 'O'KITS w~ MINORITIES HANDICAPPED VETERANS 

Law Enforcement 
CJ"'a ft t Maintenance t Labor 1 1 
Service 1 
Health care Non-Prof~sional 
Health Ca~ Professional 
Clerical 1 
Technical 
Correctional Guards 
State University Instructional 
Callmunity College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Supervisory 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Profe!sional 
Professional State ~esidential Instructional 1 1 
Supervisory 2 1 
Commissioner's Plan 
Managerial Plan 1 
Other 

2. this an.nual plan is and vill be posted at the toll win& central location so that 
every employee is aware or the department's commitments in attir.mative action tor 
the Jea.r. 

On Official Bulletin Boards - each unit 

3. 'Dlis anrnml plan contains e internal procedure tor process1r21 complaints or alleged 
dilcrtmination tram employees, and each employee bas been apprised or this procedure 
u well u OU1" department'• attinutift action acall tor this fiscal Jeu. 

:' -;[ -, / /~~4/ 7 ('2 z l9t! 
1tt1rmat1 ve !ction Ottic.r I 1 Date 

29 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Sauk Centre 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft 5 Q 20.~.f2 0 
Service 6 ~ ZQ.~Z 66.6Z 
HOSJ2ital 
Nurses l lQO.OO 
Office B z 6Z.QQ 8z.so 
Technical ] ~Q.a4 100.00 
C.C. 's 36 lB ZQ.~Z so.oo 
Professional l ZQ.~Z 100.00 
Teachers 13 z ~Q.a~ S3.8S 
Su;eervisors z Q 32.QQ 0 
Managers ~ Q 33.33 0 
Confidential ]3 ]Q 40.84 z6.22 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft s 0 1. 2~ 0 
Service 6 0 1. 2~ 0 
HOSJ2ital 
Nurses 1 0 1 . 81 0 
Office 8 0 1. 23 0 
Technical 1 0 1.23 0 
c.c. 's 36 1 1. 23 2.7B 
Professional 1 0 1. 2~ 0 
Teachers 13 0 1. 2~ 0 
Su;eervisors z 1 ~.00 11i.29 
Managers 4 0 1. 5~ 0 
Confidential 13 0 1. 23 0 
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1990""'91 
GOAL 

1 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 

1990_,, 
GOAL 

1 
0 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Sauk Centre 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft 5 S.2o 20.00 
Service 6 S.2o 16.67 
Hoseital 
Nurses 1 0 S.2o 0 
Office s 1 S.2o 12.50 
Technical 1 0 S.2o 0 
c .c.'s 36 6 S.2o 16.67 
Professional 1 1 S.2o 100.00 
Teachers 13 2 B.2o 15.39 
su:eervisors 7 0 B.2o 0 
Managers ~ 0 B.2o 0 
Confidential12 2 8.20 16.67 
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1990-Cf/ 
GOAL 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 





UFIRMJ.nYE lCTIOI PLll 
Fiscal tear ..:..n... 

ror 

Minnesota Correctional.Facility-Shakopee 

1. This annual r-eview rev•led underut111zat1on ot t~e tollovinc protected croup(s) in 
tbe toll ewing 101.1 units: (Oleek u.ch unit appropriate) 

PJI:)TEcn;D GROUPS 
CO.&L tnmS ~OHEH MINORITIES HANDICAPPED VETERANS 

Law !nforeement 
era n.' Maintenance t lAbor X 
Service 
Health Care Non-Professional 
Health Care Professional 
Clerical X 
Technical 
Correctional Guards X 
State Oniversity Instructional 
Ca:mnunity College Instructional 
State University Administ~tive 
Professional Engineering Supervisor-y 
Health Treatment Proressiorml 
General Professional 
Professional State ~esidential Instructional 
Supervisory X 
Commissioner's Plan y y 

Managerial Plan 
Other 

2. !his annual plan is and vill be posted at the tollavinc central location so that 
every employee ia aware or the department's commitments 1n attirmative action tor 
the JU.r. 

Employee Lounge, Staff Training Officer, Personnel Info Display 

3. !his anrnal plan contains e 1nterrml prooedUN tor procesai~ complaints of' alleced 
discrimination f'rcm emplOJeea, and each employee bas been apprised of' this procedure 

ll u our departaent•a att1ru.tin action ccala tor thia t1aoal Jear • 

. VV- n .... Q7l "J. aw r}Uti 
1 

in .&ctioD ornoer U U iilte 
•· !hia mmual plan contaim cl•r deaicnaticma ot tboae persons amd croupa responsible 

tor iapleaentin& the attached att1r.aatift action plan aa w.ll as my peraonal 
atatn~t~or ocmit.llmt : achill'fill& the &cala aDd t1aetabla deacribed berlin. 

kt~it.L __ 7A'--~ ........... ~It ......... a~---
~ £seney lea ~ Date 

5. ~111 amnal plan Meta the rula coYeM31DI atti.nlati ft action, Chapter 20: 2 MCAR 
2.290-2.299, and contains I': all ud timetables u u aetbcda tt:tr ach1evinc them 
~icb are reasonable and autt1c1entlJ &&&ress1Ye to deal vitb tbe 1dentif'1ed 
dis pari tie. 1 // 

fJl;; .. rl.<·p-ff~~ 
32 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Sbako~ee 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER .IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft 8 2 22.~8 ~;.oo 
Service 
Hos~ital 1 22.28 100.00 
Nurses 2 2 62.00 100.00 
Office z s 44.SZ 6z.oo 
Technical 
c.c. 's 53 so 44.SZ 98.00 
Professional 8 6 44.SZ zs.oo 
Teachers 3 3 22.28 100.00 
Su;eervisors 11 6 62.00 ss.oo 
Managers 2 2 62.00 100.00 
Confidential 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT· 
EMPLOYED GOAL % STATUS % 

Craft ' c Zi.l>9 c 
Service 
Hos~ital 1 0 li.~9 0 
Nurses 2 0 4.69 0 
Office 7 0 li.69 0 
Technical 
c.c. •s 53 3 4.~9 5-~~ 
Professional 7 0 4.69 0 
Teachers 3 0 4.69 0 
Su;eervisors 11 2 4.69 1 a. 1 a 
Managers 2 0 4.69 0 
Confidential 
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1990-9'1 
GOAL 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

1990-CJI 
GOAL 

0 
0 
1 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Shakopee 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL * STATUS * 

Craft 7 8.20 14.28 
Service 
Hoseital 0 8.20 0 

Nurses 2 0 8.20 0 
Office z 8.20 14.28 
Technical 
C .c.'s 53 3 8.20 !2.66 
Professional z Q 8.20 0 
Teachers 3 Q 8.20 0 
Sueervisors ] ] Q 8.20 0 
Managers 2 Q 8.20 0 
Confidential 
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1990 ... 91 
GOAL 

0 

0 
rJ 
0 

0 
1 
0 
2 
0 





1FFIRMATIVE ACTION FLU 
Fiscal tear 97 

ror -

MN CoMemonal Fa.c.LU;ty - St. Cloud 
(!geuOJ or A&eney Sub~ivision) 

1. This annual review revealed underutili:ation ot t~e tollowing protected group(s) in 
tbe toll owing coal \llits: (Cheek ueh unit appropriate) 

PR:>TECTED GROUPS 
OO!L UNITS rw~ MINORITIES HANDICAPPED VETERANS 

Law Enforcement 
Cf"' rt, Maintenance, Labor X X 
Service X 
Health Care Non-Professional X 
Health Care Professional 
Clerical X 
Technical X 
Correctional Guards X 
State University Instructional 
Ccmmunity College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Su~>ervuorY 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Profe!sional X X 
Professional ·State ~esidential Instructional X 
Supervisory X 
Commissioner's Plan 
Managerial Plan X X X X 
Other 

2. Thu annual plan is and vill be posted at the tollowing central location ao that 
every employee ia aware or the department's commitments in attirmative action tor 
the Jll.ra 

INSTITUTIONAL BULLETIN BOARVS 

3. This uu~\al plan contains loll internal procedure tor processitl£ complaints or alleged 
diser~ination tram emploJees, and each employee bas been apprised or this procedure 
u ~~ u our department'• attirmatin action cc.ls tor this t:!cal :rear. 

fb ~~z-··~-~ c._ 7-- /_,~ --9o 
~rrirmative !ction Otticer 

J:&. This annual plan contai.Ds clur designations ot t.bcae persons and croups responsible 
tor implementing the attached attir.mati~ action plan u well u my personal 
atatement or ccmit.a t to ach in& tbe coall I.Dd tilletables described berein. 

;/zfr{(o 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: St. Cloud 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER .IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft 26 0 2Q.~2 Q 
Service 6 0 20.~2 Q 
Hoseital 
Nurses 8 5 ~Q.a~ g2.'5Q 
Office 22 21 §Z.QQ ~5.~5 
Technical 
c.c. 's 204 27 ZQ.~~ 1J.2~ 
Professional 21 3 ~Q~B~ 1~.29 
Teachers 26 3 2Q.~2 11.5~ 
su:eervisors ~~ 1 9.12 z.s~ 
Managers 5 0 15.80 0 
Confidential 13 4 40.84 3o.zz 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL * STATUS * 

Craft Z6 c ] 53 c 
Service 6 1 1 · S3 16.6Z 
Hos:eital s Nurses 0 1 • 81 0 
Office 22 ~ 1. 23 1j.64 
Technical 
c.c. 's 204 6 1. 23 2.~4 
Professional 21 0 1. 2~ 0 
Teachers 2~ 1 2.~z 3-82 
su:eervisors 39 2 2.22 s. 13 
Managers 5 0 1. 23 0 
Confidential 13 0 1. 53 0 
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1990 ... CJ' 
GOAL 
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Q 
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: St. Cloud 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS ~ 

Craft 26 4 8.20 12.~8 
Service 6 1 8.20 16.6Z 
Hos;eital 
Nurses a ' 8.20 25.00 
Office 22 3 a.zQ 13 .~4 
Technical 
c.c. 's 2Q~ lZ 8:ZQ 8.33 
Professional 21 l a.zQ 4.Z~ 
Teachers 26 ~ 6.2Q 15.36 
Su;eervisors 39 6 6z2Q 15.38 
Managers 5 ] a.zQ 20.00 
Confidential ]3 3 8.2Q 23.00 
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1990-91 
GOAL 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 





.iFF IRMA TI VE ACTION PLll 
Fiscal !ear 90-91 

ror -

I ti.nnesota Corrections rac,i1i ~r-S5ILt·!7':_:_'J..:P. 

(Ageucy or Agency Subdivision) 

1. This annual review revealed underutilization ot t~e following protected group(s) in 
tbe toll owing soal Wlits: (Check each tmit appropriate) 

PK>TECTED GROUPS 
GOJ.L UHITS 1 ................ ,. MINORITIES HANDICAPPED VE'IERANS 

Law Enforcement 
Crart, Maintenance, Labor 202 1 N/JI 
Service 2~3 1 1 1 ~:ll 
Health Care Non-Professional .I.UL!. j_ l l 1:)/J.. 
Health Care Professional Lfl!:> 1 1'1/F 
Clerical 2')6 l ~ 1'1/7' 
Technical 207 1 'f:'1/7'. 
Correctional Guaros /()~ l? ... , /7'· 
State University Instructional 
Community College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Supervisory 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Professional 2lA s 1 1\'T /7\ 
Professional State Residential Instructional ;~ 1 N/.l' 
Su_perv isory Ll6 "!'1/'f:.. 
Commissioner's Plan 2J.7 1 1 "·1/J. 
Managerial Plan 220 1 
Other 

2. this annual plan is and will be posted at the tollCIIIling central location so that 
every employee is aware or the department's commitments in affirmative action tor 
the year. 

Front Office Bulletin Board 

3. This annual pla.n contains e internal procedUN tor processing complaints of' alleged 
dilcr~ination tram employees, and each employee bas been apprised or this procedure 

u our department • a attirmati ft action aoall tor tha tiacal year. 

v·e_. ~ z, '1· 9o 
----~--._--~Da_te ______________ __ 

AI. Tbia an.nual plan contains clear designations or those persons and aroups responsible 
CP---i!mni'IRY~ing the attached affirmative action plan u well u 1111 personal 

ta~t 1ng the 101.11 and tiaetables d cr ed herein. 

38 
pt .• Q010~-02 (5/82) 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: MCF-St i llwater 

1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER .IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

22.2S Craft J8 0 0 
Service 3 0 44.57 0 
HosEital 4 2 44.57 50.00 
Nurses 12 11 62.00 91.70 
Office 41 JJ 62.00 So.Zi9 
Technical 10 6 22.7S ~0.00 
c.c. 's 262 J4 22.7S 12.83 
Professional 34 8 22.2B 23.58 
Teachers 8 2 22.2S 25.00 
sueervisors 22 10 15.63 19.23 
Managers 5 1 31.30 20.00 
Confidential 14 5 22.28 35.?1 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS ~ 

Craft 38 2 ~.l>9 s.~b 
Service 3 0 4.6~ 0.00 
Hoseital ~ 1 4.6~ 25.00 
Nurses 12 0 1 . 81 0.00 
Office 41 2 4.6~ 4.SS 
Technical 10 1 4.6~ 10.00 
c.c. 's 26S 28 4.6~ 10.57 
Professional J4 2 4.6~ 5.88 
Teachers 8 0 2.3z 0.00 
Sueervisors 22 2 J. 10 3.85 
Managers 2 1 2. 10 20.00 
Confidential 14 0 2. 10 0.00 
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1990 ... q l 
GOAL 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

12 
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0 
0 
0 
0 

1990"'91 
GOAL 

1 
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: MCF- Stillwater 

1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS % 

Craft 38 10 B.2o 26.32 
Service 3 0 B.2o 0.00 
Hos12ital ~ Zi B.2o 100.00 
Nurses 11 1 B.2o S.33 
Office ~0 5 B.2o 12.20 
Technical 10 0 B.2o 0.00 
C. c.'s 2b5 27 B.2o 10. 19 
Professional 3~ 3 B.2o S.B2 
Teachers s 1 B.2o 12.90 
SuJ2ervisors 52 B B.2o 12.90 
Managers 

,.. 
3 B.2o 6o.oo :> 

Confidential 1~ Zi B.2o 2B.s7 
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1990-Cfl 
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1 
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In' IRMA TI VE ACTION PLll 
Pisc::al 'fear 1990 - 1991 

ror -

THISTLEDEW CAMP 

(Ageucr or Asency Subdi•iaion) 

1. This annual review revealed underutilaation or t~e tollovin& protected sroup(s) in 
tbe tolla~inc soal \l'lita: (~eek each tmit appropriate) 

PR:>TECTED GROUPS 
GOAL tTKITS v~ MINORITIES BAHDICAPPED VETERANS 
Lav Enforcement 
era f't l Haintenanee. Labor 
Sef"Viee 
Health care Non-Profe3sional 
Health Ca~ Professional 
Clerical 
Technical 
Correctional Guards 1 1 1 
State Oniversity Instructional 
Canmunity College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering Supervisory 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Professional 
Professional State ~esidential Instructional 1 1 
Superv iaory 
Commissioner's Plan 
Managerial Plan 
Other 

2. This annual plan is and will be posted at the tollOW'iQS central location 110 that 
every emploree is aware of the department's commitments in attirmative action for 
the :rear. 

Located in Administration Office 

3. lan contains an internal procedure tor processi~ complaints or allesed 
n tram emplo1ees, and ch emploJee bas been apprised ot this procedure 

our departmen~~-· att1 . tin action ICRla tor this tiacal :rear. 

/ . ~ 8-28-90 
--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ ------------~~-------------i~atiYe Action Otticer 

II. Th ~mnual plan contaim clur desisnatioru~ ot tboae persons aruS sroupa responsible 
t leme ns the attached att1raatin action plan as well as ay personal 
atatea t Clii:)JDi ~ ent to ach1ev in& the soall and tiaetabla described be rein. 

8-28-90 

5. Tbu amna plan eets tbe ru.lu sovern1D& attirUtift acticm, Chapter 20: 2 MCAR 
2.290-2.299, and oontaim l':l.la and tiJDetabla u wll u aetbods tor achieving them 
~1cb are ~asonable and sutt1cientlJ &&&ressive to deal vitb tbe 1dentit1ed 

dUpa?J~~ 
iliual Opport~j")fiiSiaaf" 41 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Thistledew Camp 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER .IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS ' 

Craft 1 0 20.42 0 
Service 3 1 20.42 33.33 
Hos12ital 
Nurses 
Office 1 1 62.00 100.00 
Technical 2 1 20.42 50.00 
C.C. 's 11 1 20.42 10.00 
Professional 3 0 20.42 0 
Teachers 7 2 20.42 42.S6 
Su12ervisors 5 2 4o.oo 4o.oo 
Managers 1 0 20.42 0 
Confidential 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS ~ 

Craft , 0 1. 53 0 
Service j 0 1. 53 0 
Hos12ital 
Nurses 
Office 1 0 1. 53 0 
Technical 2 1 1. 53 50.00 
c.c. 's 11 Q l. 53 c 
Professional 3 Q ]. 53 c 
Teachers z Q ]. 53 c 
Sul;!ervisors s Q ] I 53 c 
Managers 1 Q ]. 53 c 
Confidential 
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: Thistledew Camp 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ~ STATUS ' 

Craft 1 1 8.20 100.0 
Service J 0 8.20 0 
HOSJ2ital 
Nurses 
Office 1 0 8.20 0 
Technical 2 1 ~.00 ~0.0 
c.c. 's 11 0 11.20 0 
Professional J 0 8.20 0 
Teachers z 0 8.20 0 
su12ervisors ~ 0 8.20 0 
Managers 1 0 8.20 0 
Confidential 
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GOAL 
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0 
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1 
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.&FFIR.HJ. TI VE 1CTI ON PU.I 
Fiscal Year 

For 

1. This annual review revealed underutil1zation or t~e tolloving protected sroup(s) in 
tbe toll awing goal Wlits: (Check uch unit appropriate) 

PR)TECTED GROUPS 
COAL WITS r¥0MEH MINORITIES BAND! CAPPED vtTERANS 

Law !nforeement 
Crart_~_ Maintenance, Labor 
Service 
Health Care Non-Professional 
Health Care Professional 
Cerical 
Technical 
Correctional Guards 't.' )( 

State Onivers ity .... Instructional 
Community College Instructional 
State University Administrative 
Professional Engineering &lpervisory 
Health Treatment Professional 
General Professional 
Professional State ~esidential Instructional 
Supervisory 
Commissioner's Plan 
Managerial Plan 
Other 

2. This annual plan is and vill be posted at the ft}llc.~~ing central lccation ao that 
every employee is aware or tbe department's commitments in attir.mative action tor 
the Jea.r. 

3. This annual plan contains an internal procedure tor processiQS complaints or alleged 
dilertmination from emplQJees, and each employee bas been apprised or this procedure 
u well u our department's attinu.tin action ac:als tor thia tilcal rear. 

d_uz;-u ~=r16z/ ~ 3/t 0 
1ttirmative Action Otticer ~ 



MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: WILLOW RIVER/MOOSE LAKE 
1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: F E M A L E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER .IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft 2 0 5.00 0 
Service 3 3 20.42 100.0 
Hospital 
Nurses 
Office 3 3 62.00 100.0 
Technical 
c.c. 's 25 3 22.11 8.33 
Professional 5 1 22.11 20.00 
Teachers 3 1 22.28 33·33 
Supe·rvisors 4 0 7.00 0 
Managers 2 1 40.84 50.00 
Confidential 2 2 100.00 

SELECTED GROUP: M I N 0 R I T I E S 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft 2 a 1. 53 0 
Service 3 0 1. 53 0 
Hospital 
Nurses 
Office 3 0 1. 53 0 
Technical 
c .c.'s 25 1 1. 53 2.50 
Professional 5 1 1. 53 20.00 
Teachers· 3 0 1.53 0 
Supervisors 4 0 1.53 0 
Managers 2 0 1. 53 0 
Confidential 2 0 1. 53 0 
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS 

Institution: WILLOW RIVER/MOOSE LAKE 

1990 - 1991 

SELECTED GROUP: H A N D I C A P P E D 

UNITS TOTAL NUMBER IDEAL CURRENT 
EMPLOYED GOAL ' STATUS ' 

Craft 2 0 8.20 0 
Service 3 0 8.20 0 
Hospital 
Nurses 
Office 3 0 8.20 0 
Technical 
c.c. 's 25 2 8.20 8.33 
Professional 5 1 8.20 20.00 
Teachers 3 0 8.20 0 
Supervisors 4 0 8.20 0 
Managers 2 0 8.20 0 
Confidential 2 0 8.20 0 
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INTERNAL AUDIT AND REPORTING SYSTEM 

To ensure that progress in implementing the Department's 
Affirmative Action Plan can be monitored and evaluated, the 
following methods will be used: 

1. Quarterly reports will be submitted to the Department of 
Employee Relations, Equal Opportunity Division. 

2. The following documentation will be submitted quarterly to 
the Department's Affirmative Action Officer and retained for 
at least five years except as indicated. (All documentation 
will contain, at minimum, information regarding an 
individual's job classification, race, sex, and handicap). 

a. Copy of the Affirmative Action Plan. 

b. Copies of any work force and/or utilization analyses 
which have been completed. 

c. List of all appointments. 

d. List of all temporary, seasonal or provisional hires. 

e. List of all promotions, transfers, new hires and 
terminations. 

f. List of all disciplinary actions taken. 

g. List of all separations. 

h. List of all recruitment resources utilized. 

i. List of all discrimination complaints filed. 

j . Copies of all Department Affirmative Action Committee 
meeting minutes. 
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PART II 
MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION'S 2-205 .. 4 
June, 1985 

-----------~--~-----------~--------------------------------------------------------------· 

2-205.4 Discrimination Prohibited .... Pursuant to the Civil Rights Act of 1964, dis
ertmmatlon cannot be allowed or condoned. The department has established an 
internal complaint procedure in order that ~y potential acts or discrimination 
can be investigated and dealt with in a thorough, appropriate and swi Ct manner. 

a.. Internal Discrimination Com laint Procedure - This procedure is designed as 
an attempt to resolve scr1mmat1on pro ems internally before seeking a 
remedy from an outside authority. 'The department urges all employees to 
use the internal procedure before filing complaints with any other agency. 
ntose filing a complaint or serving u a witness under this procedure shall do 
so without tear of coercion, reprisal or intimidation .. 

(1) Who May File ... Any employee of the department of corrections who 
believes that he/she has been discriminated against by reason of race, 
creed, color, sex, age, national origin, religion, reliance on public 
assistance, marital status; handicap or 
political opinion or affiliation may file a complaint. Complaints will 
not be accepted alter an individual terminates employment with the 
department. 

(2) Filing Procedure - The discrimination complaint procedure consists of 
two parts: informal and formal. Employees must participate in the 
informal procedure before filing a formal complaint .. 

(3) Informal 

(a) Employees are encouraged to attempt to resolve their 
complaints on an informal basis with their immediate supervisor. 
The supervisor shall make every ~ ffort to resolve the rna tter 
promptly. Action steps may include discussing the matter with 
any other parties involved, resolving m isundersta.ndings, and 
taking action to correct any discovered discriminatory beha. vior 
or situation. Disciplinary action should not be taken without 
consulting the appointing authority (see step e of this informal. 
procedure). 

(b) If the employee feels uncomfortable discussing the complaint 
with the supervisor, he/she may verbally present the complaint 
to his/her affirmative action of ricer (AAO). This should be done 
within rive working days after the employee, through reasonable 
diligence, should have had knowledge of the event giving rise to 
the complaint. 
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PART II 
MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 2-20S.4 
June, 1985 

--~----------~-~~--~-------------------------------------------------------------------

2-205.4 
(cont'd..) 

(e) The AAO shall determine it the complaint Calls within the area 
of equal employment opportunity (EEO), and if it does not, shall 
immediately notify the employee so that he/she can still revert 
to the grievance procedures contained in the applicable union 
contract or commissioner's plan. This notification should 
followed up with a letter from the AAO to the employee stating 
that the complaint hu been dismissed, including reasons tor the 
dismiSStl, and referring the employee to a more appropriate 
grievance procedure. The letter should be sent within two 
working days of the receipt of the complaint. 

(d) If the complaint deals with an equal employment opportunity 
issue, the AAO shall assist the employee in attempting to resolve 
the problem on an informal basis. 

(e) If during the course o{ informally pursuing the resolution of a 
complaint, the supervisor or AAO feel that a discriminatory act 
hu been committed and that diseiplinary action may be 
necessary, the appointinr authority shall be notified promptly 
and appropriately. The appointing authority shall then a.uume 
the responsibility ot resolvinr the matter. 

(() Written documentation shall be kept by the supervisor or AAO of 
all events oecurring during this informal procedure in the ~vent 
that a formal complaint is filed. Such documents tion shall be 
retained for a minimum of six months or as long as a complaint 
is still in proeess. 

(4) Formal 

(a) I! the problem is not resolved through the informal process to 
the employee's satis!aetion, the employee is then free to !ile a 
formal complaint.. A formal complaint may be !iled no later 
than one month after a determination has been rendered in the 
informal proeeu.. 

(b) An employee files a formal complaint by completing a "Com
plaint of Discrimination Form" (available from the personnel 
otfice) and submitting it to his/her AAO. 

(e) The complaint procedure outlined below shall be completed 
within 3u calendar days atter a formal complaint has been filed. 
The AAO is responsible Cor monitoring the procedure to ensure 
that time limits are met. 
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PART II 
MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 2-205.4 
June, t 985 

-----------~·---~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-205.4 
(cont'd.) 

(5) Processing Complaints 

(a) Immediately after receipt or a formal complaint, the A AO shall 
. discusS the complaint with the employee (complainant) to ensure 

that all relevant information has been gathered and that the 
AAO understands the complaint. 

(b) With in three working days or receipt or formal complaint, the 
AAO shall bring the complaint to the attention of the appointing 
authority and send a copy to the department's affirmative action 
officer (DAAO). 

(c) The appointing authority shall appoint an impartial person to 
investigate the charge. 

(d) At the conclusion of the investigation, the investigator shall 
submit all findings in writing to the appointing authority. 

(e) The appointing authority, with the assistance or the AAO, shall 
review the summary ot the investigation and shall make a 
determination on the complaint or shall do so after referring the 
case back to the investigator and reeeiving further information. 

(0 Ir the appointing authority believes· there is sufficient evidence 
supporting the complaint, he/she shall take corrective action and 
shall send a memo to the complainant outlining the nnal 
disposition of the ca~. 

(g) If the appointing authority believes there is insufficient evidence 
to support the complaint, he/she shall send a memo to the 
complainant dismissing the complaint and outlining the reasons 
for such dismissal. 

(8) Appeal Procedure - A complainant who is dissa tisf.ied with the 
determination may appeal his/her case to the department's equal 
opportunity oftieer (EOO) within 10 working days after receiving a 
notice o( determination. The EOO, with the assistance or the depart
ment affirmative action officer (DAAO), shall review all written 
materials and may authorize another investigation. A memo outlining 
the EOO's final determination will be sent to the appointing authority 
who shall take appropriate action and send a copy of the de termination 
to the complainant. · 

(7) Maintenance or Records 

(a) Each AAO shall maintain records or all complaints. 
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PART n 
MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 2-205.4 
June, 1985 

~----·------~-~---------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-205 .. 4 
(cont'r.!.) 

(b) A final report outlining the case (including a copy oC the. formal 
complaint, the investigation results and final determination) 
shall be prepared by the AAO and sent to the DAAO within 20 
calendar days after the final determination has been made. This 
report shall be forwarded to the commissioner of the department 
of employee relations within 30 calendar days of the final deter
mination. 
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Information on the Comelainant (person flUng the complaint) 

~~!!!~...2!!..!n!.!!U!!.!!:ll!~~~!! (person against whom you are filing complaint) 
Name: ______________________________________ JobTIUe: __ ~--------

Agency: ---------- Division: -----Supervisor: ------
Work Address: Work Phone: -----
Names of any secondary respondents involved in this case: 

I believe I was discriminated against because of my: (check all that apply) 

_Color _Creed _Religion _Handicap _Veterans StatUJ 

_Marital Statt.a _National Origin _Ale 
Reliance on Public Assistance _Politiell Affiliation 

Date most reeent act of disef'lmination occurred: 
----------------------------1! you filed this complaint with another organization, please give name of that organization: 

Describe how you have been discriminated against, giving names, dates, places, and 
all other pertinent information: 

CR-00115...01 1/86 
(over) 
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Information on Witnesses Who May Supeort Your Cue 

Names Work Address/Telephone 

!. __________________________________________________________ ___ 

2. ____________________________________________________________ __ 

3·----------------------~--------------------------------------4. __________________________________________________________ _ 
5. ______________________________________________________ __ 

6·--------------------------------------------------------
This complaint is being fUed on my honest belief that I have been discriminated 
against. I hereby eertify that the information I have provided in this complaint is true, 
oorreet, and complete to the best of my knowled~ and belief. 

Reeeived by: ------------
Date: ____________________________ _ 

Date: ------------------------
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEES 

The Commissioner, acting through the Department's Affirmative Action 
Officer shall insure that the following committees are established: 

Departmentwide Affirmative Action Committees: 
committee composition) 

(See Appendix B for 

A Departmentwide Affirmative Action Committee will consist of the 
Correctional Facility/Camp Affirmative Action Officers, the Community 
Services Affirmative Action Officer, the Equal Opportunity Officer and 
the Department~s Affirmative Action Officer. All members are 
officially appointed by the Commissioner. The Committee shall monitor 
agency activities and ensure equal employment opportunity and 
affirmative action requirements. It shall be responsible for 
assisting, as requested, and advising the Commissioner in his efforts 
to implement the Department's Affirmative Action Program. The 
Committee will be chaired by the Department's Affirmative Action 
Officer. Each Committee member will serve on the Committee as long as 
he/she serves in the capacity of an Affirmative Action Officer or Equal 
Opportunity Officer. Memos announcing forthcoming committee meetings 
will be posted on all official bull~tin boards, noting that employees 
may attend, if prior supervisory approval is given. Committee meeting 
minutes will be available from the·Department Affirmative Action 
Officer. 

Duties of the Departmentwide Affirmative Action Committee shall 
include, but not be limited to the following: 

1. To review and recommend to the Commissioner changes in Departmental 
policy and the Department's Affirmative Action Program. 

2. To serve as a forum for transmitting employee concerns regarding 
affirmative action and equal employment opportunity to management. 

3. To provide the Department's Equal Opportunity Officer and 
Affirmative Action Officer with assistance and advice in 
implementing Departmentwide Affirmative Action Programs. 

4. To identify problem areas and propose solutions. 

5. To provide an opportunity for the exchange of information and ideas 
which may assist the members in implementing their own affirmative 
action programs. 
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEES (Cont.) 

Correctional Facility and Central Office/Community Services 
Affirmative Action Committees: (See Appendix B for committee 

composition) 

Each Correctional Facility {excluding the Camps} and the Central 
Office (including Community Services) shall have its own Affirmative 
Action Committee. The Committee shall be composed of members 
selected by that location's Affirmative Action Officer and appointed 
by their respective Correctional Facility Superintendent or, in the 
case of the Central Office/Community Services Committee, by the 
Commissioner. The Affirmative Action Officer and Personnel Officer 
for each location shall serve as an ex officio member of that 
location's committee. 

The membership of each Committee shall consist of between 5 and 15 
employees. To the extent possible the membership will be voluntary. 
Members will be selected or rejected based on the following criteria. 

1. Membership should be representative of all protected class 
groups, if possible. 

2. Membership shall be representative of the location's workforce 
and should include diverse job categories. 

If additional members are needed after all volunteers have been 
considered, the Affirmative Action Officer shall request other 
employees to become members, based on the above criteria. 

Memos announcing forthcoming committee meetings will be posted on all 
official bulletin boards, noting that employees may attend, if prior 
supervisory approval is given. 

Duties of the Correctional Facility and Central Office/Community 
Services Affirmative Action Committees shall include, but not be 
limited to the following. 

1. To review progress and identify problem areas. 

2. To make recommendations concerning changes in policies, programs, 
etc. These recommendations will be made to the Superintendent of 
the Correctional Facility, or in the case of the Central 
Office/Community Services committee, to the Equal Opportunity 
Officer. 

3. To serve as a forum for transmitting employee concerns regarding 
affirmative action and equal employment opportunity to 
management. 

4. To provide the Affirmative Action Officer with assistance and 
advice in implementing affirmative action programs. 

5. To work on special affirmative action projects as determined by 
the Committee. Committee members may be called upon to perform 
some activities'individually or in sub-committees, depending on 
the nature of the project. 
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SPECIFIC PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

The Department is committed to the elimination of barriers to equal 
employment opportunity. To accomplish this, various programs need to 
be developed which will serve to eliminate these barriers. Specjfic 
problem areas which will be focused on and the programs developed to 
remedy these problems are listed on the following pages: 

DEPARTMENTWIDE OBJECTIVES 

Goal #1: 
To provide greater opportunity for employees to participate in career 
planning with particular attention to members of protected groups. 

Rationale: 
Employment statistics for the Department show that although several 
locations are meeting some bargaining unit goals, goals are rareiy 
being met in managerial, professional, and supervisory categories. 

Objective: 
To initiate a program which has as its primary focus the career 
development of protected group individuals in the Department. 

Action Steps: 
1. Advise all supervisors of their responsibility to provide guidance 

to their employees in the area of employee development and to 
encourage their employees to develop their skills. 

2. Advise supervisors of the benefit of using the "Individual 
Development Planning Worksheet" to assist with employee 
development and ensure that every supervisor as well as personnel 
officer is informed of how this form is to be used. 

3. To provide training in career planning. 
4. Evaluate a Case Manager Internship Program at one of the 

correctional institutions. 
5. Support the establishment of a Mentorship program at one of the 

institutions. 

Assignments: 
Action Step 1&2: 
Action Step 3: 
Action Step 4: 
Action Step 5: 

Target Date: 
Step 1: Ongoing 
Step 2: Ongoing 
Step 3: 6/30/91 
Step 4: 3/31/90 
Step 5: Ongoing 

Personnel Officers 
Training Director 
Institution Affirmative Action Officer 
Departmentwide Affirmative Action Committee. 

Evaluation: ~ 
Report submitted by each Affirmative Action Officer to the Department 
Affirmative Action Officer by 12/31/90 regarding the progress of 
Action Steps 1 and 2. Report submitted by the Training Director 
regarding Action step 3 by June 30, 1991. Report submitted by 
institution Affirmative Action Officer to departmentwide Affirmative 
Action Committee by December 31, 1990 for Action Steps 4 and 5. 
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OBJECTIVES (Cont.) 

Goal #2: Increase retention of employees in protected classes. 

Rationale: Data compiled shows a greater amount of turnover in 
protected classes than for non-protected class employees. 

Objective: To identify reasons for turnover in protected classes and 
develop programs of intervention to decrease the number of 
separations in these classes. 

Action Steps: 
1. Develop a system to gather and monitor data on protected group 

turnover from probationary period to termination of employment. 
2. Develop early intervention system to identify problems protected 

group employees are encountering. 
3. Provide training of managers, supervisors so that they will have 

an understanding of these special problems. 
4. Establish a meaningful exit interview procedure for the purpose 

of determining reasons and possible solutions for departure of 
protected groups. 

Assignment: 
Action Step 1: Department Affirmative Action Officer 
Action Step 2: Departmentwide Affirmative Action Committee, Personnel 

Officers, Training Officers. 
Action Step 3: Department Affirmative Action Officer, Department 

Training Directors, Institution Affirmative Action 
Officers, and Institution Training Officers. 

Action Step 4: Department Affirmative Action Officer, Institution 
Affirmative Action Officers, Personnel Officers. 

Target Date: 
Step 1 & 3: 
Step 2: 
Step 4: 

6/30/91 
12/31/90 
12/31/90 

Evaluation: Compare attrition data at end of 6/30/91 with previous 
years to see if progress has been made. 

Goal #3: Provide training to departmentwide staff in order to gain a 
greater commitment to the principles of Affirmative Action. 

Rationale: Many department staff are not aware of special problems 
that are encountered by protected group members. These problems 
occur during the hiring/promotional process and in the regular work 
environment. 

Objective: Improve and expand affirmative action training that will 
create greater interest and understanding on the part of staff. 

Action Steps: 
1. Provide training during new recruit orientation at the academy. 

It will include the basic principles of affirmative action, 
protected group concerns, and sexual harassment training. 
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ACTION STEPS (Continued) 

2. Managers and supervisors departmentwide will receive training as 
to their responsibilities in addressing the principles of 
Affirmative Action, Sexual Harassment and Diversity in the 
workplace. 

3. A training package will be developed for Department staff which 
will address disability awareness and resources. 

Assignment: 
Steps 1 & 2 & 3: Department Affirmative Action Officer, Training 
Director, and Designees. 

Target Date: 
Steps 1 & 2 & 3: Ongoing 
Step 3: Sept. 1990 

Evaluation: Training records will be kept by the Training Director 
and monitored by the Department Affirmative Action Officer. 

Goal #4: To recruit protected group members for entry level jobs. 

Rationale: In order to meet affirmative action goals a concerted 
effort is needed in the area of recruitment. 

Objective: To develop institution and departmentwide recruiting 
packages. 

Action Steps: 
1. Individual institutions will develop a recruiting package and 

expand recruiting efforts of protected group members. 
2. A departmentwide recruiting package will be developed for use in 

recruiting. 
3. The department will aggressively pursue the recruitment of all 

protected groups at job fairs and career days. 
4. The department will host a Criminal Justice Job Fair. 

Assignment: 
. Step 1: 

Step 2, 3 & 4: 

Target Date: 

Institution Affirmative Action Officers and 
Affirmative Action Committee. 

Department Affirmative Action Officers - Department 
Affirmative Action Committee, Departmentwide 
Recruiting Committee. 

Step 1: March 31, 1991 
Step 2: March 31, 1991 
Step 3: Ongoing 
Step 4: May 31, 1991 

Evaluation: This g9al will be monitored by the Department 
Affirmative Action Committee. 
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CENTRAL OFFICE 

Goal #1: Refine the organization of the Affirmative 
Action Committee. 

Rationale: Now that the Central Office Affirmative Action 
Committee has been reorganized, refining this 
reorganizational effort will be necessary. 

Action Steps: 

1. Elect a Vice-Chairperson. 
2. Elect a Secretary and develop a plan to involve more 

staff participation on the committee. 
a. Consideration of a rotation system for membership. 
b. Consideration of the number of members; new members 

should be appointed if appropriate. 

Target Dates: 

Steps 1 & 2: 10-1-90 
Step 3: 12-1-90 

GOAL 2: To provide training to Central Office staff to 
gain a commitment to the principles of 
Affirmative Action. 

Rationale: Many staff are not familiar with the many 
issues that Affirmative Action addresses. This 
sometimes results in problems in the workplace 
for protected groups. 

Objective: Improve and expand Affirmative Action training 
that will create greater interest and 
understanding on the part of the staff. 

Action Step: 

In conjunction with the Department of Corrections' Training 
Director, an annual Affirmative Action Training calendar 
will be developed. This will allow staff to plan in 
advance to participate in training sessions. 

Assignment: Department Affirmative Action Officer, Training 
Director, Affirmative Action Committee. 

Target Date: 12-1-90 
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GOAL #3: To increase the retention of protected group 
employees. 

Rationale: It is important to retain qualified protected group 
individuals in order for them to compete for open positions, 

Objective: To monitor the reasons for departures of protected 
group staff. 

Action Steps: 
1. Use the exit interview to identify reasons for departure. 
2. Identify training area needs that would assist in· the 

retention of protected group staff. 

Assignment: 
Step 1: Department AAO 
Step 2: AA Committee, AAO 

Target Date: 
Step 1: Ongoing 
Step 2: July 31, 1991 
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DEPARTMENT: Corrections 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

PHONE: 

Janet Entzel, 
Director Affinaa.tive Action 

Greg Carlson .11J>A A ~ 
Affirmative Actf; 0/ficer 

July 26, 1990 

750 

STATE OF MI~A 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: RClllRB lrriRIIlTIVE AC!IOR I!BJAL OBJEt;tiVES 

In a rural setti.Dg such as faribault JllllallY cultural diversity issues come 
to the surface. There are areas such as a large percentage of staff who 
have not had the experience of interacting with ainorities from large 
inner cities. It is not an issue of prejudice but is more a difficulty in 
dealing with individuals with very different cultural backgrounds. It is 
JICF llRB • s intention to raise the consciousness of all staff to enable them 
to interact more effectively with llinorities. .l second area of concem is 
to significantly raise the number of protected class staff members. It is 
difficult to attract these individuals to rural areas where attitudes are 
sometimes slow to change. Ruch effort will be put into these areas. 

Goal 11; 
To provide cul. tural diversity training to 100'1 of IICF llRB staff. 

Rationale: 
llany of the staff are from rural areas and new to corrections. !his has 
caused some difficulties in interacting with the llinority and inner city 
inmates. 

Action Step: 
In oon.iunction with the training director arrangements will be Bade for 
live presentations or the viewing of video tapes of culture diversity 
training. 

Assignment: 
DO, Training Director. 

target Date; 
09-30-90 

Goal 12: 
To increase the m.ber of protected group IISDbers at MCF/i'RB. In 
particular blacks and hispanic. 

Rationale: 
Although .lffi.rllative Action goals are presently being considered at 
IICFilRB a concerted effort is needed in recrui:ting to ensure that 
increases continue in protected class categories, and goals are ~~et to 
ensure that no decreases occur where gains have been made .. 
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Page 2 

Action Step: 
1. Detemine in which areas there are disparities of protected class 

groups. This will be done on a quarterly basis with the info:111ation 
being reviewed by the lffi.l.mative Action eo.dttee and other staff 
deemed necessary to have this infol.'mation. 

2. Increase efforts to attract protected class Bembers to MCF/FRB. 
A. Publicize recruitment needs within the institution, local area, 

the metropolitan area, and throughout the state. 
B. Increase contact with area colleges in order to rec:ruit fran 

their student bodies. 
C. Develop a recruit.ent package that can be used throughout the 

state. 
D. Pursue the development of Internship programs as a aeans of 

recruitment. 
E. Develop a visual aids program to assist in recrui:ti.ng, (i.e. 

picture displays, video tapes, photo al.blD) • 

target Dates: 
Step 1: Ongoing on a quarterly basis beginning July 1, 1990. 
Step 2: A. Ongoing 

B. First contact no later than 11-01-90, then ongoing. 
c. 1/1/91. 
D. 12-01-90 
E. 02-02-91 

.hsigment; 
Step 1: Personnel Director, DO, SUperintendent 
Step 2: Personnel Director, 11.0, SUperintendent, Affi.J:mative Action 

Cooaittee, Training Director 

Goal 13: 
To increase awareness of Affi.mative J.ction principles and the role of 
Affi.Diative J.ction in the worlt place. 

Rationale; 
The Affil.mative Action Coamittee needs to be visible to all staff at 
JICFIFRB, and to continue to ~te a greater awareness of the role of 
aff:i:mative action, the rights of protected class .-ben. and knowledge 
of the di.scri.mi.Dation ca~Plaint procedure. 

Action Steps: 
1. Continue to ccamnicate through the SUperintendent's Office to all 

staff indicati.Dg our co.ai:taent to affi.Diative action and equal 
sploJEnt opportunities.. !his co.mni.cation should also update the 
current appointllents of those staff on the IICF/FRB Aff:i:mative J.ction 
Coanttee. 

2.. Offer i.nfo:rmationltraining concerning J.ffi.:mative Action ~. 
3.. The llO will issue .-os announcing upcoming Affi.Diative Action 

Committee aeeti.Dgs on all official bulletin boards, noti.Dg that 
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Page 3 

employees J1aY attend if prior supervisory approval is given. 
6:. To subait quarterly reports to the appointi:Dg authority :regardi..ng the 

accomplisbments and current activities of the Affi..Imative Action 
Colmdttee. 

5. Use the Faribault Cannon and Rap Sheet as a .ethod for issuing 
infoD~ation :related to affi.J:IE.tive action. 

target Dates: 
Step 1: 09-01-90 
Step 2: Ongoing 
Step 3: 08-01-90 
step 6:: Ongoing on a quarterly basis 
Step 5: Ongoing 

lssigrppents: 
step 1: Superintendent, no 
Step 2: Affirmative Action eo-.ittee. 'frajnjng Director. DO 
Step 3: Affirmative Action 
step ': .lffil.'mative Action ea.i.ttee II no 
Step 5: lffi:rmative Action eo.dttee II no II Training Director II 

Superintendent 

Goal ,,: 
ro increase the DUIDber of ai.norities in supervisory and professional 
positions especially in the Jill and RIPE bargaining units. 

Rationale; 
'!here is currently a need to increase the number of ainorities and 
protected class IBDbers in supervisory positions within IICP' /FRB. Although 
this is tied in with Goal 12 to increase the nmlbers of protected class 
Ellbers a special effort -.st be lade for the supervisory level. 

Objectiye: 
ro develop JDOre extensive recruiti:Dg efforts to fill positions at the 
supervisory level. 

l.ction Steps; 
1. Review positions not classified as supervisory but have supervisory 

tasks. 
2. Increase staff awareness of opportunities for upward 110bility 

e.ployaent . 

.lssj gment: 
1. lffi.J:IE.tive Action Coumittee, no 
2. Personnel Director. lff.i.:mative Action ea.i.ttee. 110. rraini..ng 

Director 

target Dates: 
Step 1: 11-01-90 
Step 2: 02-01-91 
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LIND LAKES OBJECTIVES 

oal Ml: Continue efforts to eliminate disparities within the 
bargaining categories at MCF-LL. The coming year will provide us with 
an excellent opportunity to make progress on eliminating disparities. 
With the program expansion scheduled to take place at MCF-LL, staFf fs 
expected to expand by more than 60 new positions on or shortly after 
July 1, 1991. 

Rationale: We continue to have disparities in many of our employment 
categories. 

ObJective: To conduct an affirmative action recruitment and selection 
program so that measurable progress is made toward eliminating 
disparities in our workplace. 

Action Steps: 

1. Publicize recruitment needs with all staff members. 

2. Develop a special inf-ormation packet describing this institution, 
the positions available, the examining process, etc. that wfll 
assist protected class individuals to qualify for the vacancies 
that are anticipated. 

3. Keep the staff of the Equal Opportunity Division advised of our 
recruiting needs. Meet with community action agencies that are 
able to refer minority or female applicants. 

4. Where the examfnfng process has been delegated to the institution 
and where selection interviews are being conducted, meet with 
interviewing personnel to discuss categories in whfch we have 
disparities. 

Assignment: Affirmative Action Officer, affirmative action committee 
members and Personnel Director. 

Target Date: 

Step 1, 2, 3 & 4: Ongoing. 

Evaluation: Comparison of disparate categories on 6/30/91. 
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LINO LAKES OBJECTIVES 

Goal #2: Develop training programs that will gain a greater commitment to 
Affirmative Action principles on the part of all institution staff. 

Rationale: Problems that exist are not apparent to most staff members. 
There is a need to promote greater interest and awareness in the rights of 
protected classes. 

Objective: Improve and expand affirmative actfon training programs that 
will create greater interest and understanding on the part of all staff 
toward an improved invironment for protected classes •. 

Action Steps: 
1. Expand affirmative action material used fn the orientation of new 
employees. Include specialized training on avoiding set-ups when dealing 
with older staff as well as inmates. Develop training for "mentors" that 
wfll include improvfng counseling, listening and communications skills. 

2. Increase the annual number of training hours devoted to affirmative 
action by adding quality programs that are interesting and thought 
provoking. 

3. Develop a means of feedback that will evaluate the effectness of the 
affirmative action training programs. 

Assignment: Affirmative Action Officer, Affirmative Action Committee and 
Training Coordinator. 

Target Date: 

Step 1 & 2: 2rd Quarter FY'91. 
Step 3: 4th quarter FY'91. 

Evaluation: Accumulate statistics on staff training hours devoted to this 
subject and note their comments on training evaluations. 
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LINO LAKES OBJECTIVES 

.oa 1 #3: Ref' i ne and deve 1 op the "mentor" program so that it provides 
valuable support to protected class invdfviduals during their probationary 
period. 

Rationale: Protected class individuals of'ten come 'from diverse 
backgrounds or 'face unique problems of' adjustment that place an unf'air 
advantage on their abflfty to complete their probationary period. 

Objectfve: Provide the necessary assistance and support to protected 
class fndfviduals during their probationary period to insure them a 'fair 
opportunity to be certtf'ied as a permanent employee. 

Action Steps: 

1. Ref'ine the "mentor" program so that an experienced staf'f member is 
assigned to each new protected class employee. This person will be 
available to answer questions and give advice on matters that the employee 
might be hesitant to ask the supervisor. 

2. Evaluate the reasons 'for the non-certification of protected class 
fndfviduals over the past five years. Identify areas that need special 
attention on the part of the mentors. 

3. Provide additional trafnfng to supervisors, concerning special needs 
of' protected classes and the role of the mentor. 

~ssignment: Af'firmatfve Action Officer and Committee. 

Target Date: 

Step &2: 2rd Quarter FY'91. 
Step 3: 4th Quarter FY'91. 

Evaluation: Comparison of percentage of successful completions of' 
probationary periods by protected class employes with past history. 
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OAK PARK HEIGHTS OBJECTIVES 

Goal #1: 

To continue on-going efforts to increase the number of protected group members 
at MCF-Oark Park Heights. 

Rationale: 

Although affirmative action goals are presently being met in over 50% of 
the categories, a concerted effort is needed to ensure that advancements 
in affirmative action continue in the categories where goals are unmet and 
also to ensure that no regressions occur in the areas where goals are met. 

Objective: 
To develop more extensive recruiting and retention efforts. 

Action Steps: 
1. Bring problem to the attention of the institution's Affirmative Action 

Committee and discuss possible alternatives. 
2. Follow through with any suggestions arising from the Affirmative Action 

Committee and take advantage of any viable committee assistance. 
3. Advertise in minority papers and contact protected group sources whenever 

a vacancy arises and is open for application. 

Assignment: 
Institution Affirmative Action Officer and Personnel Director 

Target Date: 
Steps 1 & 2: 3-31-91 
Step 3: Ongoing 

Evaluation: 
Report of action taken submitted via each quarter affirmative action report. 

Goal #2: 
To increase staff participation in affirmative action at MCF-Oak Park Heights. 

Rationale: 
To date, the MCF-OPH affirmative action committee has not been successful at 
defining a viable role. Furthermore, attendance at meetings has been poor. 

Objective: 
To increase the visibility of the MCF-OPH Affiramtive Action Committee and establish 
a meaningful role for committee members. 

Action Steps: 
1. Determine present membership interest in remaining on the committee. 
2. Select new members if appropriate. 
3. Research potential areas of committee involvement, subject to approval of 

institution AAO. 
4. To interview members of the staff who are in protected classes; solicit 

suggestions from them as to what we could do to further our affirmative 
action goals; ask for feedback pn what problems they know of that have 
discouraged other protected group members from remaining on the job. What 
problems they believe should be addressed regarding such things as 
discouraging discriminatory practices, insensitivity, etc. 
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OAK PARK HEIGHTS OBJECTIVES, Continued 

Assignment: 
Institution AAO for Action Steps 1 and 2. 
Affirmative Action Committee for Action Steps 3 and 4. 

Target Date: 
Step 1 & 2: 9-30-90 
Step 3: 12-31-90 
Step 4: 3-31-91 

Evaluation: 
Report of any action taken will be submitted via each quarterly affirmative 
action report. 
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MCF/RED WING OBJECTIVES 

1) GOAL: 
Increase the number of females in supervisory positions in 
bargaining units. 

Rationale: 
There are 11 supervisory and ~ management positions of which 
only one is female. 

Objective: 
Attempt to reclassify into supervisory category females who 
presently have supervisory functions. 

Action Steps: 
1. Review positions not classified as supervisory but have 

supervisory tasks. 
2. Appointing authority request through Department channels that 

specified positions be reclassified to supervisory if 
appropriate. 

3. Investigate possibilities of transfer from category to category 
for promotion. 

Assignment: 
Affinmative Action Officer 
Personnel Officer 

Target Date: 
All Steps - March 1, 1991 

Evaluation: 
Report to Department Affirmative Action Officer by 6/1/91 

2) GOAL: 
Increase the number of minority applicants applying to take 
Corrections Counselor I exam. 

Rationale: 
It is difficult to hire minorities because of lack of applicants. 

Objective: 
Attempt to increase the number of minority applicants. 

Action Steps: 
1. Identify and use effective recruitment sources for minority 

groups when exam is announced. 
2. Develop appropriate cover letter for minority recruiting to 

be sent with exam opening announcement. 
3. Send notice to groups representing minority groups when 

vacancy occurs and monitor effectiveness of recruitment 
resources. 

Assignment: 
Affirmative Action Officer 
Personnel Officer 

Target Date: 
All Steps - October 1, 1990 

Evaluation: 
Review progress at end of first quarter. 
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Goal: 

Rationale: 

Action Steps: 

Target Date: 

MCF-SAUK CENTRE 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OBJECTIVES 

To ensure continued representation of 
protected groups in staff complement. 

As long as there is underutilization of 
qualified protected group members in the 
workforce and on the hires list, every 
possible effort will be made to rectify 
this. 

1. Where there are disparities, make an 
effort through job fairs and 
informational packets to colleges to 
attract potential applicants. 

2. Make sure there are representatives 
from MCF-SCR at DOC job fairs. 

3. Compile current information regarding 
job openings and mail to colleges. 

July 1, 1991 
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- OBJ'Zaf s· 

Goal •1: ~o continue.affarta to aliainata diaparitiaa.withiD
tha goal tmita. 

Rationale:. We have diaparitiea in aoaa of our unita. 

Objective: To develop .Ora extensive recruiting afforta. 

Action Steps: 
1. Publicize recruitment· needs within the !Datitution. 
2. Opdata the recruitment package. 
3. Attend job faira. 

Aaaiqnmant: 
.Inatitution AAO and Personnel Director for Action Step 1. 
Institution Affirmative Action Caaaittaa far Action Step 2 a 3. 

Tarqat Date: Step 1, 2, & 3: Ongoing. 

!valuation: Report of action taken aa stated in each quarterly 
Inat1tution Affirmative Action Committee report. 

Baal #2: To increase awaranaaa of Affirmative Action·principlaa 
by all staff. 

Rationale: Thera ia a need to promata greater awareness of the 
rights of the protected claasas and knowledge of the 
diacrimination complaint procedure. 

Objective: To conduct a mare visible Affirmative Action Program 
within the inatitution. 

Action Stepa: 
1. Peat minutes of Affirmative Action Coaaittaa and meeting 

tius. 
2. Offer information training prograaa concerning Affirmative 

Action. 

Aaaiqnment: Institution AAO, Affirmative Action Committee and 
Training Director. 

Target Date: Step 1: Ongoing 
Step 2: Pourth Quarter PY 1991 

Evaluation: Statiatica on ataff training houra devoted to 
Affirmative Action. 

Goal •3: To increase ataff awareneas of opportunitiea for 
upward mobility ••ployment. 

Rationale: Thera ia no formalized effort to inform ataff of 
other job responaibilitiea. 
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ST. CLOUD OBJECTIVES 

Goa] #1: Continue to refine the organization of the 
Affirmative Action Committee. 

Rationale: Now that the MCF-SCL Affirmative Action 
Committee has been reorganized and is more effective, 
continuing refinement of the organization wll 1 be necessary. 

Action Steps: 
1. Elect a Vice-chai-rperson who wll 1 become chairperson 

.July 1, 1991. 
2. Elect a secretary to record and distribute minutes. 
3. Review membership and develop a plan to involve more 

staff participation on the committee. 
a. Continue to select a member for the rotating 

position. 
b. Consideration of the number of members; new members 

·should be appointed if appropriate. 
4. To pursue the feasibility of a 1/2 time AAO or a 

"shared" AAO position. 

Target Dates: Steps 1 & 2: Ongoing 

Assignment: 

beginning 7-01-90. 
Step 3: Ongoing 
Step 4: Ongoing 

Step 1 & 2: Affirmative Action Committee, Affirmative 
Action Officer 
Step 3 & 4: Affirmative Action Committee, Affirmative 

Action Officer, Superintendent 

Goal #2: To demonstrate more extensive recruiting efforts 
in order to increase the number of protected class members 
at MCF-SCL. 

Rationale: Although Affirmative Action goals are presently 
being considered at MCF-SCL, a concerted effort is needed In 
recruiting in order to ensure that advancements continue in 
categories where goals are unmet•and to also ensure that no 
regressions occur where gains have been made. 

Action Steps: 
1. Determine in which units there is disparity of protected 

class groups. This will be done on a quarterly basis 
with the Information being transferred to the 
Affirmative Action Committee and other staff deemed 
necessary to have this Information. 

2. Make every effort to attract protected class members to 
the hiring list. 
a. Publicize recruitment needs within and outside the 

Institution. 
b. Increase contact with the SCSU Behavioral Science 
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Department. 
c. Continue to work with state Affirmative Action 

personnel regarding the updating of recruitment 
materials. 

d. Pursue the feasibility of Internships as a means of 
recruitment. 

e. Attend appropriate career day/job fairs. 
f. Continue to develop visual aids to assist in 

recruiting <I.e. picture displays, MCF-SCL table 
cover and banner, etc.) 

g. Continue to encourage ful 1-tlme positions for 
protected class members (within labor contract 
guidelines). 

Target Dates: 
Step 1: Ongoing on a 
Step 2: a. Ongoing 

b. Ongoing 
c. Ongoing 
d. Ongoing 
e. 5-30-91 
f. Ongoing 
g. Ongoing 

Assignment: 

quarterly basis beginning July 1, 1990 

Step 1: Personnel Director, AAO, Superintendent 
Step 2: Personnel Director, AAO, Superintendent, 

Affirmative Action Committee, Training Director 

Goal #3: To increase staff awareness of Affirmative Action 
principles and the role of Affirmative Action in the 
workplace. 

Rationale: Now that the Affirmative Action Committee Is 
more visible to staff at MCF-SCL, there ls a need to promote 
even greater awareness of the r~le of Affirmative Action, 
the rights of protected classes, and knowledge of the 
dlscrlmlnatlon complaint procedure. 

Action Steps: 
1. Issue a letter from the Superintendent to all staff 

Indicating commitment to Affirmative Action and equal 
employment opportunity. The letter should also notify 
the current appointments of.those staff on the MCF-SCL 
Affirmative Action Committee. 

2. Offer information training programs concerning 
Affirmative Action Programs <i.e. valuing cultural 
diversity>. 

3. The AAO will issue memos announcing forthcoming 
Affirmative Action Committee meetings on all official 
bulletin boards, noting that employees may attend if 
prior supervisory approval ls given. 

4. To submit quarterly reports to the Appointing Authority 
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regarding the accomplishments of the Affirmative Action 
Committee, training, etc. 

5. Use the Greystone Gazette as a tool for issuing 
Information related to Affirmative Action. 

Target Dates: Step 1: 11-31-90 
Step 2: Ongoing 
Step 3: Ongoing 

Assignments: 

Step 4: Ongoing on a quarterly basis 
Step 5: Ongoing 

Step 1: Superintendent, AAO 
Step 2: Affirmative Action Committee, Training Director, 

AAO 
Step 3: Affirmative Action Officer, Affirmative Action 

Committee 
Step 4: Affirmative Action Committee, AAO, Training 

Director 
Step 5: Affirmative Action Committee, AAO, Training 

Director, Superintendent 

Goal #4: To expand the Affirmative Action Training Program 

Rationale: All staff must receive Affirmative Action 
training. This training should include information as to 
what resources are available as well as sensitivity 
training. The Affirmative Action members need training as 
to their roles as committee members which will enable them 
to understand their duties as outlined in the Affirmative 
Action plan. It is recognized that many people have 
responsibllltles regarding the expansion of the Affirmative 
Action Training Program. 

Action Steps: 
1. To secure a listing of VCR tapes available to staff and 

to make staff aware of these tapes for training purposes. 
This would include tapes such as the Dr. Bertances 
Celebrating Diversity" tape. The subJect of cultural 
diversity will be stressed in this action step. 

2. Staff will be encouraged through the training program 
to participate ln sensitivity training when possible. 

3. Training for Affirmative Action Committee members will 
continue to be emphasized and developed. 

4. Affirmative Action Committee members will present 
training to new staff. An ongoing evaluation of this 
training will occur. Changes will be made based on 
evaluation. 

5. To pursue·the development of a VCR film sharing system 
with State Affirmative Action personnel, SCSU, Public 
Library System, etc. for the purpose of training staff 
ln issues related to Affirmative Action. 
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Assignments: Superintendent, Training Director, Affirmative 
Action Committee, Affirmative Action Officer, Supervisors. 

Target Dates: 
Step 1, 2, 3, 4: Ongoing 
Step 5: Beginning 7-01-90 and then ongoing. 

Goal #5: To groom and assist protected class members in 
securing promotions. 

Rationale: Grooming for protected class members is 
essential In order to increase the retention of these 
members and to ensure dispersion into supervisory level 
positions. A specific program of support and grooming 
should be conducted so that measurable progress is made on 
this goal. This is in accordance with DOC Affirmative 
Action goals for MCF-SCL. 

Action Steps: 
1. To encourage career tracking with all employees so they 

are familiar with steps necessary to secure promotions. 
Individual Planning and Development Worksheets should 
reflect career tracking planning between supervisors and 
employees. 

2. To encourage staff to be competitive department-wide 
by making them awane of self-Improvement 
classes/training (i.e. In the area of writing skills>. 
a. Postlngs on bulletin boards. 
b. Access to Quarterly Training Opportunities. 
c. Goal planning sessions between supervisors and 

employees. 
3. To propose a system of recognition for outstanding 

contributions to the workplace <over and above the 
required Job description demands). 

Assignments: 
Step 1: Affirmative Action Committee, AAO, Superintendent, 

Training Director, all Supervisors 
Step 2: Affirmative Action Committee, AAO, Superintendent, 

Training Director, all Supervisors 
Step 3: Affirmative Action Committee, AAO, Superintendent, 

all Supervisors 

Target Dates: . 
Step 1: Ongoing beginning July 1, 1990. 
Step 2: Ongoing beginning July 1, 1990. 
Step 3: Proposal to be submitted by October, 1990. 
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It is wtiated ttat by tbe year 2000, cmly 2~ of .-pl.~ entering the 
varkforce will be *ite .u.. At tbe p:ramt tme *ite al• .-up 
4a of the total NJiOt'lttoroe 1n tbe U.S., but dcw1rwte i!JUP!l'YJslry' am! 
_, mt :ranks. ~ will be dallenged to ~~ a:a:h, 
B~tntar and dtvelop tera.le a~~pl~ an! .-pl.~ trca .my different 
cultt.JNa, ettmie groups and ~. 

statistics llltDf tbat 1n 1987 at tcr-mw eleven ldnorit. wre hired ard 
Dine left ~t. In 1988, tcur llirl'lriti• .rehired and four lett 
(ane Allian. r.aigra! to mter ;rivate bBinala, ane Hlltiw Me:rican
laid off, thm placed at ta'-<PB, ane black te~ terldnated trca the 
~ an! cne black a: II .. 'b!!m.1Dlt.!) • Rdle we lll.rady have a 
~- Nta1n.1ng llirl'lri ty staff, ex;pe:tvt& tarn ttat the trend tcNa.rd. MOre 
ainori ti• 1n mtry jot., the daa: e in I'UIIber of ~Biddle and higher 
~au; 1t p:ai ticms available cd the CCX"..ICSltnltian of ncrHiinori ty staff 
in -a; &t p.iticma will -a the ret .. ic:m of ldnority staff avm 
.are difficult in tbe fu:ture. 

CBJIC'.riVE 1 : 

-ro sable and illpl..tt a tndn1rJg package far··~ and ~ em 
..-ging the diverse workforce. 

JC'liCif SDPS: 

1. Develop a 11 r ron plan. 
2. ltlw 1....., plan reviae! md ~by Affirllative .Actic:m 

ec.d ttee cd ~ •• staff. 
3. Identify ard •lect ~. 
'. Sc::t8!We tra1n1ng. 
a. Ccnb:t tra.1n1ng. 

I!!J.s:rwqt: 

step 1: Staff DewlopD~nt ~t, Affimative Acticn Officer 
. Step 2: Affinatiw Actian ec.dttae, tlardan's Staff 
Step 3: staff DaYalcpB'lt, .Affinatiw Acticn ec-it'teei tlardan'a 

Staff 
Step 4: Stllff DIMUcpB'lt 
Step &: Staff ~t 

'flqji!t Date: J'aD8 30, 1991 

en: 

a.latian of tbe ~tB of the tN.1n.1ng 1t will art be 
pa~ible until llltaff hava CCIIPletec! the proga • '!be ..t abv1aus 
eval1aticn taWS be 1111B'trated by an 1uat t re in the retentian rate of 
ldnorit1•. Bval\Bticna of all training activit!• will occur upon the 
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To bold d1..,_.icm 8d ~op a:tian ~~tepa .in COCI•I•tian with .anag &t 
am ~ etatf ~ 'the Dl!ed far abrcmg cansideratian of 
placing a!Daritiy ~t. in t.h1t 214 Clllllle work plaitians 8ld all 
pro~ groups within ODit 211-oanfi.dantial. 

,tctigp stsJ!: 

1. lllet with ~ and Willig &t ~ tb8ae j ...... 
2. Idmtity potential problas that do nat allow for ~t 

of p:ot:a:t.S groups. 
3. ~lop a ~ratiw atrategy to .t!l: t1wee j,.,... 
"· Report f1n'1'V' tack to Nlrdlm tar~~~ d1.., .. icm, .a! 

po-~ible actian. 

Allaic~Mlt: 

step 1: A.A.O., A.A. a.J.r, ~ & Mlnsrg &t staff 
Step 2: A.A.O. II A.A. Clair, ~ • ~t staff 
Step 3: A.A.O., A.A. c:tair, ~ & Mlnsrg nt Staff 
Step': A.A.O., A.A. Clair,~ & Mama; &t staff, ~~arden 

:rtrq!t Date: Jamuy 31, 1991 

lyaluatian: 

Sua:! 1 s of goal 1a 1D!icata! tChsl protectat groups are lept tl mted eq\Blly 
in thits 21, & 211. 

• • • • • • 

CBJIC'1'lVE 3: 

To re-eval.1ate -ti.rJg date and tDe of the A.A~ .Cclaittee to MX'•'• 
attsmnce. 

lct:icn Steps: 

. 1. AI& ! B'taffmg D88!8 of .tr.t1 tutian. 
2. Bval1ate tchich date 1a amre au! table. 
S. II 1! ~ of 8!!e'tirJg. 
4. Mike decillian an charJge of date cd 

MBJ.cp!m.t: 
Steps 1--.&: A.A. a-d ttee 

Target Date: ~ 30, 1990 

Bva11Btian 

of -ting. 

Achieu at of goal will be atta.imd tDr!n atterdance baa illprovad to a 
p:lint 'that • lave a QUONil at all .-tinga w1 thcut crating severe 
ataffing ll!dldlo'-"""""·~ 
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CIBJ!CfiW ': 

.-:ue~~e~:at a tra1n1ng I& tage far •nB~iJErii/~ em 
cw'f'eet lll!'t:hcds ~ to W'i'b! p:&i tim deac:ript.ians. perfww job 
peg•fww:ace evaluaticas IDS pt'(M)tian evalmtiaas .. 

.Actic:m steps: 

1.. Develop a lea&a'l plan. 
2.. Bwe plan apprcM!d by A.A. a.dttee. staff Devel•i •t aa1 Mitdeu. 
3. Idsrtify and lll!l!lect tzwir !S .. 

'. Sd ""!f!ule tra1n1.ng. 
5. Qmdnct 1::nWUng. 

I eispw!nt: 

Step 1: staff Jlf!Nelc i rt Depu tEut, A.A.O. am! A.A.. a..tr 
Step 2: A.A.O. II A .. A. a&ir, staff D!M!lcpll!!flt, and N!lrden 
Step 3: staff D!M!lqaent II A.A. ce-.t ttee II lllu'den" s staff 
Step ': staff D!M!lqaent 
Step 5: staff Development 

target Date: JUne 30, 1991 

Evaluation: 

this gtal will be achieved, initially, ~all &lager&/~ lave 
:received this training. ~~~ this 1::nWUng alnJld be rep!&'b!d every 
two~ WW- D!E~ .. 

CBJPL:flVE 5: 

'fo develop and .blplaent a t::ra.1n.1J]g I& kage far all - ar 
EUi!llgerial staff CD Diversity in the lbtlplace .. 

Acticm Sterps: 

1. llevelcp a lf!BICI'l plan. 
2. ~~ave lea&a'l plan n!Yieed; Approw.d by Aff.inative .lct.1aD a-d ttee; 

staff tra1n1ng. 
3. Identify am! eelect traii'J ! ! s • 
'. Sctedule t:raJ.ttl:ng. 
&. OlndiJCt 1::nWUng. 

rt: 

Step 1.. staff develcpE!Ilt 11 .Aff.hwltive .lct:lcm Officer 
Step 2. Affirative Acticm ca..itt.ee/1 Staff develcpE!Ilt 
Step 3 e staff devel+' rt II .Aff.hwlti'\Je .lcticm a-d ttae 11 ltitdaJ 18 Staff 11 

Mafllilgel'S, ~ 
Step '. Staff DeYelopaent 
Step 5.. Staff DeYelapEnt, Affinative Acticm Officer 

Target Date: JUne 30, 1991 

Evaluatic:m: 1h1s objective will be achif!\lled tiel all staff 
training. 
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!b do an --.lysis of .tJy p:otect:l!d group..,,,% ! r are .1aviJlg 
10'-still•ter, md to~ tbe ~ .lul:harJty a copy of cur 
fin'1rvs alaog with possible aolutians to this problem. 

Acticm steps: 

1. Collect intarmticn fral all ptotect:ed group f!IIPlo.pa!B tbat lave left 
ICP-still•ter ~ MOUld like to a:mt:r.ibute tbeir Jq;Jut. 

2. Review data aDd m111dle a llst of u• ... :ena wica! by t:bt8e fw:w 
arployeesll 

3 II Determine the c:ame of t:l'llca! Cbix:etiS II 

'~~ CDpile a list of p:ES!ble aoluticms to .:Ji prcbls a.raas. 
5. Provide tbe Appa1nt.tDg .lutharity with a ccpy of infafaatim tbat bas 

been gathered alcqJ with a lJst at a••mDS ar prcble.s, Sld 
aoluticms. 

Aasigt!!!!Pt: 

steps 1-5: Aff.in&tiw .Acticn Calaittee 

Target Date: J'anua.ry 31 , 1991 

Evaluaticn: 

1h1s objective will be c::a~~Pleted tllb!n all ater.ial .18 WiM!ji!d to tbe 
Appointing _Auth:rity far cnnsideratian. 
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THISTLEDEW CAMP OBJECTIVE 

Goal: 

To in~ the number of minorities at Thistledew Camp. 

Rationale: 

At present Thistledew Camp employs one minority. 

Objective: 

To intensify recruiting efforts for minorities at Thistledew Camp. 

Action Steps: 

1. Determine recruiting areas where minorities would most 
likely be located. 

2. Investigate most advantageous recruiting methods. 

3. Form an Affirmative Action Committee at Thistledew Camp. 

Evaluation: 

Report ot Department's Affirmative Action Officer by 3-31-91. 
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WILLOW RIVER/MOOSE LAKE OBJECTIVES 

Goal #1: Organize the Affirmative Action Committee. 

Rationale: An Affirmative Action Committee has been appointed 
at MCF-Willow River/Moose Lake. An organization effort must be 
undertaken. 

Action Steps: 
1. A chairperson and vice chairperson will be elected by the 

committee. The Affirmative Action Officer will become an ex 
officio member of the committee. 

2. A member of the Affirmative Action Committee will maintain a 
file related to membership. 

3. An organized method shall be developed regarding membership 
on the committee. 

Assignment: Affirmative Action Officer 
Affirmative Action Committee 

Target Dates: 
Step 1 & 2: 11/30/90 
Step 3: 12/31/89 

Goa] #2: To increase the approachability of Affirmative Action 
Committee members. 

Rationale: It is anticipated that complaints will be filed. We 
would like to encourage staff to file complaints within the 
Department of Corrections rather than with the Human Rights 
Department. 

Action Steps: 
1. To inform staff about the role of the Affirmative Action 

Committee, a brochure will be placed in each staff's 
mailbox. 

2. New trainees will receive orientation on Affirmative Action. 

Assignment: Affirmative.Action Officer 
Affirmative Action Committee 
Department Affirmative Action Officer 

Target Dates: 
Step 1: 3/31/91 
Step 2: Ongoing 
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APPENDIX A 

PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

camnissioner of COrrections orville B. Pung 

Department Affirmative 
Action Officer Janet Entze1 

SUDerintendentsjWardens: 

Frank Wood 

Robert Erickson ~-S'IW 

LeRoy Siegel ~-SCL 

Fredric Holbeck ~-FRB 

D. Jacqueline Fleming M:JF-SHK 

Gerald o 'Rourke 

Dale Ulrich M:JF-SCR 

Fred LaFleur r«::F-11 

Derwood Lund li.CF-TC 

COnnie Roehrich 

Correctional Facility/camp Affirmative Action Officers: 

Dave Ellis co 

Jessica Freer ~-oPH 

COlonel Nemec MJF-SCL 

Bill McGrath ~-11 

Jerry Knutson ~-SHK 

John Odden fiCF-:RW 

Henrietta Kessler M:JF-SCR 

A-1 

Affirmative Action Officer 

COrrectional Security 
caseworker 

Personnel Director II 

Assistant SUperintendent/ 
Administration 

Training Director 

Institution Educational 
Administrator 

Institution COmmunity 
Relations COordinator 



COntinuation of Appendix A 

Diane Gohman WRC correctional Counselor III 

Roberta cooke TC O.S.S. I 

Greg carlson M;F-FRB cell Hall Director 

Rick Hillengass co Assistant Education 
COOrdinator 

Tam Lawson co Unit Director, 
camm.m.i ty services 

Central Office Affirmative Action Officer: 

Rick Htllengass co Assistant Education Coordinator 

Community services Affirmative Action Officer: 

Tan Lawson co 

A-2 

Director of canmuni ty 
services SUpport 



.APPENDIX B 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION CCM\ITTTEES 

Departmentwide Gamni ttee: 

Dave Ellis co 

Jessica Freer MJ.F-QPH 

Colonel Nemec MJ.F-SCL 

Bill McGrath tc.F-LL 

Jerry Knutson l\£F-SKP 

Jolm Odden 

Henrietta Kessler tc.F-SCR 

Diane Gobnan WRC 

Roberta COOke TC 

Greg carlson 1.\C.F-FRB 

Rick Hillengass co 

Tan Lawson co 

Affirmative Action Officer 

correctional security 
caseworker 

Personal Director II 

Assistant SUperintendent -
Administration 

Training Director 

Institution Educational 
Administrator 

Institution COmmunity 
Relations COOrdinator 

correctional counselor III 

o.s.s.I 

Cell Hall Director 

Assistant Education 
coordinator 

unit Director, 
COmmunity Services 

Central Office/cammmity Services 

Marguerite Bittner Research Analyst Specialist Sr. 

Ruth Kraemer Executive Secretary 

Henry Wesley Assistant Director Personnel 

Jeff Martin corrections Program & Policy 1\tm.i tor 

Rick Hillengass Assistant Education COOrdinator 

Records Management 
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f'ICF-Far i baul t 

Greg carlson 

Ann O'Brien 

.John Travis 

Terry wahlberg 

Scott Roffers 

Bev Erickson 

Ken Evers 

Arrr:l Koness 

Toni .Jacobson 

Roger Taylor 

Terry Schmidt 

M:F-Lino Lakes 

Bill McGrath 

Marlys Sellers 

Don Patterson 

Vicki Lamb 

Frank Spencer 

Diane campbell 

watson Nicholas 

Mary Lou Costello 

Dave Martin 

Larry Hudy 

Affirmative Action Officer (ex-officio} 

Personnel Director (ex-officio} 

CC3 

CC4 

CC3 

CC3 

CC3 

case Manager 

Records Clerk 

Industry Coordinator 

CC3 

Assistant Inst . Admin. 

CC4 

CC2 

CC2 

Cell Hall Director 

CC3 

CC2 

CC4 

Industry Foreman 

CC2 ( AFSCME rep. ) 
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M:F-DPH 

Connie Anderson 

Lynn Dingle 

Kyle Maser-crist 

David Kampa 

Allen Shafer 

David Reishus 

Terri Gillette 

Jon Everson 

Lcie Stevenson 

Char 1es Reed 

Lucia Hudy 

Leanne Phinney 

Jessica Freer 

Otis Zanders 

Jolm Odden 

Sharon Harris 

candace Zavi tkovski 

Noah White 

William Hanisch 

Julie Bodelson 

Acting Executive I 

Acting case Manager SUpervisor 

Correctional Security caseworker, career 

CC3 

CC2 

Correctional Security caseworker 

Clerk 4 

CC3 

cc SUpervisor 

CC2 

Correctional Security caseworker, career 

Personnel Director (ex-officio) 

Correctional Security caseworker I Acting 
Affirmative Action Officer 
(ex-officio) 

Employee Developnent Specialist III/ 
Affirmative Action Officer (an mobility) 

Affirmative Action Officer/ 
Education Director 

Chair, Personnel Officer 

Teacher 

CC2 

CC3 

CC2 
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~-SCR 

Muriel Foster 

Janet Murch 

Donald Rasmussen 

Lawrence Smith 

Henrietta Kessler 

M:F-SCL 

Millard Fleming 

Audry cady 

Jerry Sauer 

Roy Covert 

Colonel Nemec 

Tan Rentz 

Mary Sobania 

Irene Bartz 

Jim Blair 

Charles Williams 

M:F-SHK 

Karen Meyer 

Terri Green 

Kathy Hoffman 

Jerry Knutson 

Glen Anderson 

Angie Geis 

Millie Godding 

Special Teacher 

Registered Nurse 

CC3 

Correctional SUpervisor 

Institution Community Relations Coordinator/ 
Affirmative Action Officer 

Lt. 

CC3 

Lf. 

CC2 

Personnel Officer 

carpenter 

Special Teacher 

SWitchboard Operator 

Special Teacher 

Industry Director 

Un1 t Director, CC4 

CC3 

Training Director 
Affirmative Action Officer 

Account Clerk Senior 

Personnel Officer 

Assistant Unit Director, CC3 
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1\CF-STW 

Mark warren 

Pete Bjorstrom 

Tan Murphy 

Virginia LeVasseur 

Pat Cody 

Tan M:>erke 

Dave Corbo 

Liz Slarrard 

Mike Hermerding 

Lisa Rudeen 

Alan Barnes 

Stan Schroeder 

Doug Greene 

Bill Burgin 

Dave Ellis 

MJF-WR/ML 

Diane Gohman 

Jerry Fetsch 

Keith Simmer 

Deb Colton 

Paul Zimner 

Jim OStendorf 

Ted Mickelson 

Dawn Hayden 

Chair, Lt. 

Vice Chair, unit Director 

Secretary, CC2 

Lt. 

CC2 

Corrections Industry sales SUp. 

Personnel Director 

CC2 

CC3 

Clerk Typist 4 

CC2 

case Manager 

Institution Maintenance 

Atlantis Director 

Affirmative Action Officer 

CC3 

CC2 

CC3 

CC2 

CC2 

CC3 

Senior Corrections Agent 

Clerk Typist II 
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APPENDIX C 

HARASSMENT 

Harassment is a form of discrimination and is a violation of Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 and the Minnesota Human Rights 
Act, M.S. 363. 

It is the Department of Corrections policy to prohibit any behavior 
of co-workers or super~isors which is unwelcome, personally 
offensive, insulting or demeaning, and when: 

1. submission to such conduct is explicitly or implicitly 
made a term or condition of an individual's employment; 

2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an 
individual is used as the basis for employment decisions 
affe6ting such individual; or 

3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably 
interfe~ing with an individual's performance or creating 
an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working 
environment. 

Harassment may take the following forms: 

1. Repeated disparaging, belittling, demeaning, insulting 
remarks·. 

2. Repeated jokes about an employee or a characteristic 
unique to the employee. 

3. Sabotage of an employee's character, reputation, work 
efforts or property. 

A. Sexual 

1. Any of the previously listed forms of treatment which the 
employee states is causing discomfort because of one's 
sex. 

2. Unwanted sexual compliments, looks, innuendos or 
suggestions about one's clothing, body or sexual 
activity. 

3. Unwanted, unnecessary touching, brushing against one's 
body, patting or pinching. 

4. Demanding sexual favors accompanied by implied or overt 
threats concerning conditions of employment. 

5. Displaying pictures or objects depicting nude or 
scantily-clad women or men in work areas. 

6. Use of language implying inferiority of an employee based 
on sex such as "girl" or "boy" rather than "woman" or 
"man". 
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B. Racial and Heritage 

1. Any behavior previously listed in this policy which is 
applied to one's race, color, heritage, or national 
origin. 

2. Telling jokes or making derogatory remarks about one's 
race or national heritage. 

3. Use of language implying inferiority of a race or 
national heritage. 

C. Religion, Disability, and Age 

1. Any behavior previously listed in this policy which is 
applied to one's religion, disability or age. 

2. Use of demeaning, derogatory names or remarks about an 
employee's religion, disability or age. 

The Commissioner is responsible for the application of this policy 
within the department; each manager and supervisor has the 
responsibility within their units. This responsibility includes 
initiating and supporting programs and practices designed to develop 
understanding, acceptance, commitment, and compliance with the 
framework of this policy. All employees must be informed that 
harassment is unacceptable behavior, and each supervisor will be 
responsible for orienting his/her staff to the department's policy. 
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TO DISABILITY AND HANDICAP 

A. - any person who: 

t.. a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more 
major life activities, or 

2.. has a record of such an impairment, or 

3.. is regarded u having such an impairment. 

For purposes of employment, such term does not include any individual who is an 
alcoholic or drug abuser whose current use of alcohol or drugs prevents such 
individual from performing the duties of the job in question or whose employment, 
by reason of such current alcohol or drug abuse, would constitute a direct threat to 
property or the safety or others. 

B.. Physical or Mental Impairment: 

1.. any physiological disorder or condition, cosmetic dfsfirurement, or anatomical 
loss affecting one or more of the following body systems: neurological; 
musculoskeletal, special sense organs; respiratory, including speech organs, 
cardiovascular, reproductive; digestive, genito-urinary; hemic and lymphatic; 
skin; and endocrine; or 

2.. any mental or psychological disorder, such u mental retardation, organic brain 
syndrome, emotional or mental illness, and specific learning disabilities. 

'Mle term "physical or mental impairment" includes, but 's not limited to, such 
diseases and conditions as orthopedic, visual, speech, and hearing impairments, 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, muscular distrophy, multiple clerosls, cancer, heart 
disease, diabetes, mental retardation, emotional illness, and drug and alcohol use. 

c. Major Life Activities: functions such as caring for one's selt, performing manual 
tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning and working. 

D. Has a Record or such Impairment: hu a history of, or has been misclassified as 
having a mental or physical impairment that substantially limits one or more major· 
life activities.. ,, 

E. Is Regarded as having an Impairment: 

1. has a physical or mental impairment that does not substantially lim it major 1i fe 
activities but that is treated as constituting such a limitation; or 

2. has a physical or mental impairment that substantially lim its major lire 
activities only as a result or the attitudes of others toward such impairment; or 

3. has none of the impairments defined in B, on previous page, but is treated as 
having such an impairment. 
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p. Qualified Handicapped Person: with respect to employment, a handicapped person 
who, with reasonable accommodation, can per!orm the essential functions of the job 
in question.. 

G. Reasonable Accommodatlon(s): are ertoru made by an employer to remove barriers 
which prevent or limit the employment or continued employment of qualified 
handicapped or disabled persons .. 

1.. Legal Base: Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 .as amended and the 
State Human Rights Law (Chapter 363, Minn. Statutes 1983) requires all state 
agencies to make accommodations to the employment of 
han dica~ped f'\4af''4J'\II"iilll_ 

All Department of Correetion•s detention and correctional faeillties must also 
provide accessibility for handicapped visitors and program aecessibility for 
handicapped detainees since a detainee's right to receive visitors and par
ticipate in the tacilityts activities is an important part of a correctional 
program and should be available to all persons housed in Department or 
Correction's facilities .. 

To assure compliance with the above the Commissioner designated an 
equal opportunity and affirmative action officer for the Department and 
arranged for the· appointment or an aftlrma tive action officer for community 
services and each institution.. (See the "Commissioner's Statement" in eluded in the 
Affirmative Action Plan..) 

2.. Pollcyt The Department of Corrections wUl not deny employment to quallf'led 
handicapped applicants, new employees, current employees and reinstated 
employees if the sole reuon for a denial of employment is the need to make 
reasonable accommodations to the physical or mental needs of that person, 
unless It ean be demonstrated: 

a. that the accommodation would impose an undue hardship on the facility; or 

b. that the accommodation does not overcome the ef!eeu ot the person's 
handicap; or 

e. that the handicapped person is not qualified to perform this particular job .. 

The Department of Corrections will not alter essential job functions, change 
the buie nature of any job, or create positions that have not existed, in the 
name o!, or with the objective of reasonable accommodation.. The accom
modation must be directly related to performing the job and not for non-job 
related personal needs .. 

An employee with an acute temporary disabling condition such as appendicitis, 
broken limbs, pulled muscles etc., qualifies as a handicapped person requiring 
short-term reasonable accommodation. 
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PART II 
MANAGF.MENT 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 2-201.5 
June, 1985 

--------G---------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------

2-201.5 Pre-Employment Reviews 

a. Introduction - The Minnesota Department of Corrections is a-n equal 
opportunity employer. The department's affirmative action plan states that 
it is a policy or the department to: 

(1) Provide equal opportunity to all persons without regard to race, creed, 
color, sex, religion, national origin, age, marital status, disability or 
handicap, reliance on public assistance, political opinions or 
affiliations, except where a bona fide occupational qualification exits. 

(2) Comply with the statewide affirmative action program. As stated in 
the State of Minnesota's Equal Employment Opportunity Policy: 

"The State of Minnesota will implement and maintain a program of 
affirmative action to eliminate internal barriers to equal employment 
opportunity and to provide for the employment and advancement of 
qualltied disabled persons, minorities, women, and Vietnam era 
veterans in accordance with their occurrence in the labor work force." 

State rules governing a statewide atfirmative action program specify 
that a procedure must be developed in each agency which "require~ 
pre-employment review or all hiring decisions for occupational 
categories with unmet atfirmative action goals". 

b. Policy ... When an established aftirmative action goal for a specific occupa
tional category is not being met and a vacancy occurs, the supervisor's 
hiring recommendation shall be reviewed by the appropriate appointing 
authority if the supervisor wishes to hire an individual who is not a member 
of the protected group for which the disparity exists. 

No otter for employment shall be made until the appropriate appointing 
authority and the department's Affirmative Action Officer (AAO) are . 
sufficiently satisfied with the rationale given for not hiring a member or the 
protected class tor which a deficiency exists. 

c. Procedure - When a vacancy occurs in a category which has unmet 
affirmative action goals, the following procedures shall be followed: 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Personnel officer or 
"designated affirmative 

action officer (AAO) 

ACTION 

(a) Notifies supervisor if affirmative 
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action goals are not being met for one 
or more protected group(s) and 
member(s) of those group(s) are on the 
list.. The AAO or personnel officer 
shall also advise the supervisor of the 
affirmative action responsibility and of 
the procedure below. 



PART II 
MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 2-201.7 
November, 1985 

~-~----------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-201 .. 7 Correctional Counselor Duty Assii!\ment Policy 

a. Introduction - The Minnesota Department of Corrections is an equal 
opportunity employer. The following is stated in the department's affirm
ative action plan: 

"It is the policy of the Minnesota Department of Corrections to 
recognize the essential rights of all employees to be recruited, hired, 
trained and promoted without regard to race, color, religion, sex, or 
national origin." 

The department of corrections fully recognizes the importance of actively 
supporting and implementing its affirmative action plan through its 
personnel policies. The department also recognizes its duty and 
responsibility to provide safe, orderly and secure correctional institutions 
while at the same time protecting to the extent possible the rights of its 
inmates and starr. The key to providing this lies in the development o! 
effective security policies as well as in the hiring, retention and promotion 
of those who provide this security ...... the correctional counselors. 

The fundamental job of a correctional counselor is to maintain essential 
security, order and control and to enhance rehabilitative and treatment 
efforts of the correctional facility.. The department or corrections 
recognizes that rehabilitation and treatment are enhanced by the presence 
of correctional counselors of both gender. 

b. Policy - Security has many facets, including but not limited to making 
security rounds and doing counts in living units and cell halls that can be 
performed equally well by correctional counselors of either gender in a 
correctional facility. Bona fide occupational qualifications based on gender 
shall apply to the following tasks which are expressly listed in this policy. 
Except in emergency situations, correctional counselors of the opposite 
gender shall not be assigned to the doing of strip searches, body cavity. 
searches (including visual body cavity searches), collection of urine 
samples, or performing security cheeks of shower areas. 

Consolidation of tasks or the sharing or rotating of assignments shall be used 
to limit, to the greatest extent possible, the number of single gender 
correctional counselor positions in carrying out this policy; e.g.: 

(1) No position shall be limited based upon the need to do strip searches, 
body cavity searches and collect urine samples except where that is a 
routine function; e~. security squad, shake down room, visitors' room. 

(2) Where correctional counselors have posts in a cell hall which contains 
inmates of the opposite gender, rotation or sharing of duties with 
re~pect to shower checks shall be used to limit, to the greatest extent 
possible, the number of single gender correctional counselor positions. 
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PART II 
MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMEN_T OF CORRECTIONS 2-205.4 
June, 1985 

-----------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-205 .. 4 b. Sexual Harassment in the Workplace 
(cont'd.) 

(1) ln troduction~ 

Harassment on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin 
Is a violation of Section 703 of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act. It is a 
form of discrimination and is punishable under both federal and state 
laws. Recent court decisions dictate the need for a strict and explicit 
policy statement on the subject of disc rim ina tory harassment, 
particularly in regard to sexual harassment. 

Courts have ruled that employers are liable for failure to investigate 
allegations or sexual harassment and to take prompt remedial action 
against an employee who is known to be sexually harassing another 
employee. 

An employer is required to take steps to prevent sexual harassment as 
all employees have an inherent right to. be tree from such activity. 
These steps include expressing strong disapproval of harassing acts, 
developing methods to sensitize employees to the issue, and promoting 
the development of a cooperative working environment. Employers 
are responsible tor developing appropriate sanctions and informing 
employees or their right to raise the issue or sexual harassment .. 

(2) Definition - "Sexual harassment" is defined by the equal employment 
opportunity commission as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for 
sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 
when: (1) submission to such conduct is made a term or condition or 
an individual's employment, (2) subm i'ssion to or rejection or such 
conduct is used as the basis tor employment decisions affecting an 
individual, or (3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreason
ably interfering with an individual's work performance or creating an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment. 

It is possible for sexual harassment to occur among co-workers or 
between supervisors and subordinates. 

(3) Policy - Every department administrator, manager and supervisor is 
responsible !or maintaining a working environment that is free from 
sexual harassment. 

No employee shall sexually harass another employee. Employees found 
guilty of sexual harassment will·be subjected to disciplinary sanctions. 

(4) Procedures 

(a) Department managers, wardens and superintendents shall be 
responsible for the development of procedures to comply with 
this policyd 
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APPENDIX H 

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION PROVISION 

1. POLICY 
It is the policy of this agency to encourage the 
employment and promotion of any qualified person 
including the handicapped. If the reason for the denial 
of employment or advancement in employment is the need to 
make reasonable accommodations to the physical or mental 
needs of a handicapped employee or job applicant, it must 
be demonstrated that: a) the accommodation would impose 
an undue hardship on the agency; b) the accommodation 
does not overcome the effects of the person's handicap; 
or c) the handicapped person is not qualified to perform 
that particular job. This agency's reasonable 
accommodations policy applies to all departmental 
employees with any known physical or mental limitations, 
and any job applicant requesting accommodation prior to 
employment interview. 

This agency will provide accommodations to qualified 
handicapped employees/job applicants when such 
accommodations are directly related to performing or 
competing for a job on an equal basis. Accommodations 
will not be required for non-job related personal needs 
even though they may be a qualified handicapped 
individual. The primary factors in evaluating an 
accommodation is whether the accommodation will enable 
the person to perform the job on an equal basis in the 
most cost effective manner and in the most integrated 
setting possible. 

Transportation to and from work is the responsibility of 
the employee and is not a part of reasonable 
accommodation. 

II. SCOPE 
This policy statement established the department's 
workforce standard for accommodation to the needs of 
handicapped employees. Reasonable accommodation 
requirements apply to both job applicants as well as 
current employees. 

III. DEFINITIONS 
A handicapped person for purposes of this policy is 
anyone who meets the definition as stated in the Section 
504 regulations of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act as amended 
in 1978, Sub-part A, Section 84.3 jl-2 and k104 and 
Chapter 363 of the state's Human Rights Act. (SEE 
APPENDIX D) 
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IV. Employee request for reasonable accommodations. 

A. The supervisor and the handicapped employee consult 
to determine the need for the accommodation and to 
discuss alternatives such as job restructuring, job 
site modification, and assistant devices. 

B. The supervisor submits a written request form 
CR-00-158-01 obtained from the AAO/Designee. The 
request includes a justification for the 
accommodation, and a statement of the disability. A 
medical statement of limitations may be included if 
the supervisor deems advisable. 

c. The supervisor submits the request to the 
AAO/Designee within 3 working days upon receipt of 
the request. The AAO will notify the appointing 
authority of the request and gather information 
regarding availability and cost within 7 working 
days. 

D. The AAO reports to the agency head/designee with a 
recommendation. The agency head/designee considers 
the available alternatives and decides whether or not 
to grant the requested accommodation and determines 
what accommodation should be provided. The decision 
is then provided in writing to the supervisor within 
3 working days. 

E. The AAO fills out the Reasonable Accommodations 
Agreement Form CR-00157-01 and obtains necessary 
signature. 

F. The AAO submits appropriate purchasing documents if 
equipment, furniture, or other assistive devices must 
be purchased. 

V. Methods of providing reasonable accommodation. The 
following are suggested methods of providing reasonable 
accommodations to qualified handicapped individuals. 

A. Modification of equipment or assistive devices. 
The provision of equipment may include special 
telephone equipment "talking" calculators, one-handed 
typewriters, closed circuit televisions, specifically 
designed desk and files, TDD communications equipment 
and other types of equipment to facilitate the 
performance of job duties. 

B. Job site modification. 
The planning and provisions of accessibility to 
existing facilities may be required in order for 
disabled individuals to work in them. Modifications 
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may include adjustments to equipment height including 
desks, chairs, etc., addition of electrical outlets, 
rearrangement of furniture and equipment, widening 
doorways, reallocation of the job site to an 
accessible area, provision of special parking 
facilities, modifications of ventilation, heating, 
cooling, and lighting systems, and other types of 
similar modificatfons. This agency will negotiate 
any changes through the Department of Administration 
to determine costs involved. 

C. Job restructuring. 
The restructuring of any job may include modifying 
work hours and/or changing job duties while retaining 
the basic job functions. 

D. Support services. 
Support services such as interpreters for hearing 
impaired individuals, readers for blind, special 
attendants, etc. must be provided when it is clearly 
demonstrated that these services are required for a 
disabled employee's performance of the essential 
functions of the job. This agency may directly or on 
a contractual basis provide the training necessary to 
allow staff members to provide support services when 
such training and the provisions of such support 
services are administratively feasible. 

VI. UNDUE HARDSHIP 
A. In determining whether or not the making of a 

reasonable accommodation would impose an "undue 
hardship" on the operation of a recipient's program, 
factors to be considered must include: 

1. The overall size of the recipient's program (i.e., 
number and type of facilities, size of budget). 

2. The type of the recipient's operation including 
the composition and structure of the recipient's 
workforce. 

3. The nature and cost of the accommodation needed. 

4. The reasonable ability to finance the 
accommodation on each site of business; and 

5. Documented good faith efforts to explore less 
restrictive or less expensive alternatives 
including consultation with the disabled person or 
with knowledgeable disabled persons or 
organizations. 

VII. Funding for reasonable accommodation. 
This agency will make funds available in order to provide 
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reasonable 
applicants. ( 
head and funds 
accommodation 
agency head. ) 

VIII. Purchase and maintenance of 
A. This agency is free to 

accommodation provided 

B. 

persons. The 
accommodations will 
accommodations. This 
accommodation equal or 

All tangible accommodations 

job 
agency 

by the 

another 
one proposed. 

this agency 
will be the property of the State and 

functions. The 
re~~pc,nsibili ty 

shall be used only for job re 
maintenance of equipment will 
of the department and j 
will be a factor in the init 
accommodations. 

IX. Denial of accommodation. 

costs 
provide 

All denials of requests for accommodation will 
be documented and on file AAO. A copy of the 
document denying the accommodation 
will be given to the AAO will notify the 
employee of the denial and inform the of his/her 
right to appeal and to file with other governmental 
agencies. 

X. Appeals. 
An employee who is dissatisfied with the reasonable 
accommodation decision can directly to the agency 
head within 10 working days of the ision. The agency 
head will within 10 working the individual's 
appeal, convene a reasonable ion review 
committee which shall consist of previously not 
involved. This committee will all inent 
material and steps leading to the decision according to 
the following criteria: 

a) Job relatedness; b) Effectiveness; c) Necessity; d) 
The relationship the ion and essential 
job functions; e) Cost; f) claims of undue 
hardship. 

The committee will a 
within 3 working days from the date 
convened unless more time is 
information from outside sources. 
make a final determination within 
receiving the committee's 
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then convey written copies of the agency head's decision 
to the employee and supervisor. If the employee is still 
dissatisfied with the decision, she/he may file with 
federal, state, local and human rights agencies. The 
DAAO will provide employees and compliance agencies with 
information in assistance needed in the appeals process. 
Information will be provided in compliance with the 
Minnesota Government Data Privacy Act. 

XII. Request for Reasonable Accommodation for Job Applicants 

A. All initial communication with job applicant 
~egarding job vacancies shall indicate the 
willingness of the agency to make reasonable 
accommodation to the known physical or mental 
handicap and shall invite the applicant to contact 
the agency for the needed accommodation. 

B. The individual contacted with the request shall 
contact the AAO immediately. In order to ensure that 
the accommodation is provided at the interview, 
requests shall be handled in a timely manner. 

C. The AAO shall contact the job applicant to discuss 
the needed accommodation and possible alternatives. 

D. If the accommodation is approved, the AAO will take 
the necessary steps to see that the accommodation is 
provided. 

XIII. Denial of Accommodation 
If the requested accommodation is denied, the AAO shall 
advise the applicant of his/her right to file a complaint 
with the Department of Human Rights .. 
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EMPLOYEE REQUEST FOR REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION 

Pleas·e Pr1nt or Tvce 
mployee Name 

Division 

Classification Date of Request 

*Statement of Disability (Attach medical statement if 
requested by manager) 

• Attach Additional Sheets for Questions Below if Necessary. 

1. Type of accommodation requested to perform essential function: 

2~ Which essential function(s) of your job will the requested accommodation allow you 
to perform? 

3. Why is the requested accommodation necessary to perform the essential job 
function(s)? 

4. How will the requ·ested accommodation be effective in allowing performance of the 
essential job function(s)? 

5. Have any non-essential job functions been eliminated? Please describe. 

Signature of Employee Date 

Signature of Supervisor Date 

Signature of Manage_r Date 

Additional Comments·: 

Information on this form shall be confidential with the exceptions accord1ng to the 
Rehabtlitation Act of 1973. Section 504, Subd. 84.14. 

CR-00158-01 4/86 
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REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION AGREEMENT 

This form is to be completed by the Department's Affirmative Action 
Officer after the reasonable accommodation decision has been made. The 
signature's on the bottom of this form indicates an agreement bet~een the 
employee and the Department to the specific accommodation. 

The request for reasonable accommodation to the needs of the above named 
handicapped employee was: 

ACCEPTED DENIED 

Justification for the decision (indicate specific factors considered) 

If reasonable accommodation ~as approved, was the employee's suggestion 
accepted? 

0 Yes 

REASON: 

No CJ Partially 

DESCRIBE specific accommodations to be made 

COST EST 

I have read the e~loyee request for reasonable accommodation. I understand 
that all tangible accommodations purchased by the Department, will become the 
Property of the State of Minnesota. 

~ignature of Employee I Date 

Signature of Commissioner/Designee 
I 

Date 

Signature of Aff1nmat1ve Act1on Officer J Date 

CR-00157-01 4/86 
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

CENTRAL OFFICE 

EMERGENCY PLAN 

WEATHER EMERGENCY 

In the event of a weather eMergency the Coamissioner of Employee Relations 
deter•ines and declares the weather emergency. He/She notifies the media: 
the radio stations weco, KSTP, KSJN and the wire services of AP and UPI. 
If there are any visually or hearing impaired e~ployees who may not 
receive the message through these means of coaaunications it is the respon
sibility of that employee's supervisor or designee to contact the person 
to advise him/her of the situation. 

Employees in our institutions, St. Paul Ramsey Hospital Security Unit and 
Anishinabe Longhouse are considered essential and are not included in this 
weather e•ergency policy. 

FIRE 

In the event of a fire in the building the smoke detectors will go off and 
all doors will auto•atically close. At the saae time an alarm will be 
sounded. ·It will be the responsibility of the supervisor or designee of 
the physically disabled employee to assist him/her to evacuate. 

There are three exits to the offices into stairways that are of concrete 
and steel construction. One is by the reception area and two are on the 
east side through the store room and the hallway by the lunchroom. Copy 
of diagrams are posted on the bulletin board. 

The north and south parking lots will be the evacuation areas. In the 
case of incleaent weather eaployees are advised to go to the Target Store 
across the street. 

TORNADO AND OTHER NATURAL DISASTERS 

Employees are to move to the hallway in the baseaent of the building or to 
offices in the inner aisles where there are no windows. 

The evacuation of any visitors in our offices will be the responsibility 
of the host of the visitor. 

The office !anager and his staff will assist in notifying all persons in 
the offices and will check to make sure everyone is aware of the emergency 
situation. 
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